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Do you have a group of 35 people or more? 
If so, any tour in this catalogue can be customized for you. We can plan your entire journey, per your specific 
instructions, down to the smallest detail. Your group organizer may wish to escort you on your trip, or we can send 
a Fehr-Way Tour Director to ensure your travel plans run as smoothly as possible.

Fehr-Way Tours will pick you up in your city or town, on your chosen departure date. Whatever you need, Fehr-Way 
Tours is here to serve you!

 Call or email to plan your next group adventure today!
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Date Time Tours  

November 30 2 & 6:30 PM • Victoria Long Stay Fly-In • Phoenix & Palm Springs
  • Canyons, Caves & Cowboys

December 7  2 & 6:30 PM • Springtime in Victoria • Best of the Carolinas • Washington, D.C. & Pennsylvania Amish

December 14 2 & 6:30 PM • Oregon Coast & California Redwoods • Alaska & Yukon • Phoenix & Palm Springs

January 11, 2018 2 & 6:30 PM • Springtime in Victoria • Best of the Carolinas • Washington, D.C. & Pennsylvania Amish 

January 18 2 & 6:30 PM • Celebrate Canada • Nashville, Branson, Memphis & Pigeon Forge  
  • Canyons, Caves & Cowboys

January 25 2 & 6:30 PM • Newfoundland & Labrador • Autumn Railway Tour in New England  
  • Washington, D.C. & Pennsylvania Amish

February 1 2 & 6:30 PM • Oregon Coast & California Redwoods • Alaska & Yukon 

February 8 2 & 6:30 PM • Chicago • Black Hills • Medora, Yellowstone & Black Hills

February 15 6:30 PM • The Blue Danube Discovery • Hawaiian Islands • The Best of Spain and Portugal

March 15 2 & 6:30 PM • Maritimes & New England • Maritimes & New England Fly-In  
  • Atlantic Canada & Newfoundland Fly-In

March 29 2 & 6:30 PM • Branson Christmas • Nashville Christmas • Nashville, Branson, Memphis & Pigeon Forge  
  • Nashville, Branson, Memphis & Pigeon Forge Christmas • Chicago

April 12 2 & 6:30 PM • Agawa Canyon & Mackinac Island • Washington, D.C. & Pennsylvania Amish

April 19 2 & 6:30 PM • Maritimes & New England • Maritimes & New England Fly-In  
  • Atlantic Canada & Newfoundland Fly-In

May 3 2 & 6:30 PM • Oregon Coast & California Redwoods • Best of the Carolinas

June 14 2 & 6:30 PM • Black Hills • Branson Christmas • Nashville Christmas  
  • Nashville, Branson, Memphis & Pigeon Forge  
  • Nashville, Branson, Memphis & Pigeon Forge Christmas

October 4 2 & 6:30 PM • Best of Canada’s West • Upcoming tours for 2019

Presentation Dates Please go online or call to RSVP. 
Location:  Henderson Library, 1050 Henderson Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba



Dear Friends,
 

Thanks to you and your continued support, 2017 was a great year for travelling 
as we celebrated the 150th birthday of our incredible nation together. 
 
We are happy to present to you, Fehr-Way Tours’ 2018 Brochure. In it, you will 
find a quality selection of both relaxing vacations and more active holidays.
 
Our Atlantic Canada & Newfoundland, and Maritimes & New England tours 
continue to be famous. We are expecting this trend to continue into 2018!
 
Along with Fehr-Way’s fan favourites like Branson and Nashville, you will notice 
we have included new tours in this edition. One new offering is the Washington, 
D.C. & Pennsylvania Tour - on this historical tour you will experience the beauty 
of Cherry Blossoms in the Spring and the gorgeous colours of Fall in October.
 
For those looking for a holiday in a tropical paradise, we offer you a tour of the 
Hawaiian Islands. We will visit islands like Honolulu, the centre for dining and 
shopping, and the Garden Isle that is Kauai. This trip is sure to be an unforgettable 
experience you won’t want to miss.
 
Whether you’re on the Confederation Bridge to Prince Edward Island, escaping 
Canada’s cold winter in Arizona, or exploring one of our country’s most 
desirable places to live, Victoria, British Columbia, Fehr-Way Tours balances 
rich cultural experiences with exciting live entertainment and local cuisine so 
you can savour your holiday. 
 
The friendly, professional, and personal service that you receive before, during, 
and after your holiday, makes our company stand out in the Canadian travel 
industry. As you cruise along the road and water, fly in the skies, or relax at your 
destination, your enjoyment and comfort is our priority.
 
We are confident that there is a getaway in these pages that will interest you! 
Contact our approachable and informative staff as they have many more travel 
options to share with you. 
 
If you have any questions or comments, our staff are there for you. The world 
awaits, and we can’t wait to welcome you on tour.

Diane Fehr Palmer 
President

Accepted Methods of Payment: Visa, Mastercard, Interac, and Regular Cheque. 
Prices are per person in Canadian funds. Taxes may be applicable. 

BOOK TODAY
Local 204-989-7011 
Toll Free: 1-800-263-3691 
or CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
TRAVEL AGENT 

We recommend that you reserve 
your trip in advance because the 
sooner you book, the sooner we can 
guarantee departure of the tour.

HOW DO I MAKE A RESERVATION?
Call or visit our office to reserve your 
seats. We require a deposit of $200 
per person within seven days of 
booking unless otherwise specified.

FINAL PAYMENT Final payments are 
due 45 to 60 days before departure. 
See the specific tour for exact 
payment requirements.

WHEN DO I RECEIVE MY PACKAGE?
You should receive your tour 
package two weeks before your 
departure date.



History of Fehr-Way Tours
A family-based business founded by John & Mary Fehr in 1979

JOHN & MARY FEHR founded Fehr-Way Tours.

As a young man, John worked as a bus driver for an intercity 
bus company in Manitoba. In 1956, he ventured as far as 
Mexico with a tour group, which at that time was unheard 
of. John enjoyed driving so much that in 1972 he bought 
Beaver Bus Lines and in 1979, John and Mary Fehr established 
Fehr-Way Tours. 
 
“Clients travel with a group of strangers who become friends - 
sharing lots of laughs and good memories. From the moment 
you book until you’re safely home, we look after every aspect 
of your travel experience,” says Diane Fehr Palmer. “Our trusted 
drivers and tour directors provide a stress-free and fun journey 
for our guests. We strive to maintain the family atmosphere 
that my parents created on each of their trips, and we are 
determined to keep that legacy alive.” 
 
John passed away in 2007 and Mary enjoyed working with 
the family company until her retirement in 2012. Today, John 
and Mary’s youngest daughter, Diane Fehr Palmer continues 
the Fehr family legacy.
 
Fehr-Way Tours is 100% Manitoba owned and 
operated; welcoming guests from around the world 
to travel with us for 39 years.

Manitoba Owned& Operated

MB
Consider an island getaway to the City of Gardens, 
Victoria, British Columbia, where Spring is mild and 
arrives as early as February. While most of Canada is 
under a blanket of snow, two million cherry blossoms 
adorn Victoria’s streets, where the average high 
temperature in February is 9°C with a low of 3°C.

As the capital city of British Columbia, Victoria 
boasts many historic buildings and some of the best 
museums in Western Canada. Established in 1843 as 
a fort for the Hudson’s Bay Company, Victoria’s British 
ancestry is apparent in the double-decker buses, 
horse-drawn carriages, tearooms and gardens that 
bloom year round. Today the city is a cosmopolitan 
centre with a lively entertainment scene and a 
fantastic array of attractions.

THE EMBASSY INN

Located in Victoria’s Inner Harbour, the Embassy Inn 
is the closest hotel to British Columbia’s Legislature 
and walking distance to many of Victoria’s Top 10 
Things To Do. Enjoy your stay while you feel at home 
in one of the 70 smoke-free, air-conditioned rooms 
full-equipped with High Definition televisions, in-
room coffee and tea, bathrooms with tub/shower 
combinations, complimentary toiletries, hair dryers 
and daily newspapers. Relax and enjoy the fresh, 
clean, crisp Victoria air on your private balcony.

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
• Free Wireless Internet
• Free Local Calls
• Complimentary Hot Breakfast Buffet
• Microwave and Mini Fridge
• 24-hour Business Center
• Coin Operated Laundry Facilities
• 24-hour front desk/concierge
• New Serta Perfect Sleeper Set beds
• Seasonal outdoor heated pool
• Sauna
• Free underground and surface parking

14 Nights | February 1
Double $1,999 $1,499*
Single $2,899 $2,399*
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

*LAND ONLY. Air ticketing is not advised until tour is 
guaranteed to go. Air transfers and luggage fee is not 
included if you book land only.

DEPOSIT: $500.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 60 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Butchart Gardens
• Airfare and paid airline baggage fees  
 for one checked bag per person

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 14 Hot Buffet Breakfasts

AREA ATTRACTIONS AND 
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES: 
• Carriage Rides*
• China Town*
• David Foster Waterfront Walkway*
• Five Star Whale Watching*
• Harbour Ferry Tours*
• Legislative Buildings*
• Maritime Museum*
• Miniature World*
• National Geographic IMAX Theatre*
• Royal BC Museum*
• Abkhazi Gardens
• Big Bus Victoria Sightseeing Tour
• Butterfly Gardens
• Craigdarroch Castle
• Emily Carr House
• Hatley Park / Castle
• Mineral World and Scratch Patch
• Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre
• Victoria Island Brewery Tour 
*Walking Distance from Hotel

TOUR PRESENTATION: November 30, 2017 
at 2 pm and 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Victoria Long Stay Fly-In

  Quality Accommodations

PLANNING A WINTER 
GETAWAY?

TOUR DIRECTOR ON-SITE with minimum group size.

Airport Transfers

Book by December 28, 2017 to GUARANTEE AVAILABILITY. $50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by DECEMBER 15, 2017.

  Round Trip Airfare
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Phoenix & Palm Springs
21 Days | February 3
Double $3,849
Single $5,349

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

SASKATCHEWAN PASSENGERS: On the return 
trip, we can arrange drop-offs from Gull Lake to 
Moosomin. Call for help with accommodations in 
Winnipeg and pricing.

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Father Flanagan’s Boys Town
• Garden of the Gods
• Petrified Forest National Park
• Guided Tour of the Phoenix Area
• Tour of the Apache Trail and   
 Superstition Mountain
• Steamboat Cruise on Canyon Lake
• Rawhide Western Town
• Orange Patch
• Oasis Date Gardens
• VillageFest
• Living Desert Zoo & Gardens
• Arial Tramway
• Cabazon Outlet Mall
• Calico Ghost Town
• Grand Canyon National Park
• Zion National Park
• Bryce Canyon National Park 

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 15 Breakfasts
•  3 Lunches
•  2 Dinners
•  1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: November 30, and 
December 14, 2017 at 2 pm and 6:30 pm. 
Please RSVP.

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – SIOUX FALLS Start your journey 
to warmer climates as we welcome you aboard our 
luxury motorcoach and head south to Sioux Falls for 
the night.

DAY 2 SIOUX FALLS – KEARNEY Nebraska rolls 
out the red carpet with its hospitality as you travel 
southwest. Enjoy an Included Lunch today and tour 

Father Flanagan’s Boys Town, made famous in 
1938 by the Spencer Tracy movie, Boys Town. It is an 
internationally renowned community for abandoned 
and wayward boys and girls.

DAY 3 KEARNEY – COLORADO SPRINGS Cross 
the Great Plains of Nebraska and into the beautiful 
Rocky Mountain foothills. Make a short stop into the 

Mile High City of Denver before heading to our hotel 
for the evening.

DAY 4 COLORADO SPRINGS – ALBUQUERQUE 
This morning, view natural rock cathedrals at the 
Garden of the Gods. As we venture south into New 
Mexico, the desert comes alive with Saguaro, Beavertail, 
and Ocotillo Cacti. We arrive in Albuquerque, a city 
renowned for its Hot Air Balloon Fiesta, for an overnight 
stay. In the evening, take a leisurely stroll through the 
Spanish-style Old Town Plaza.

DAY 5 ALBUQUERQUE – FLAGSTAFF This 
afternoon, we will travel through the Petrified 
Forest National Park - a 160-million year forest of 
petrified wood. The Park is strewn with fossilized 
tree trunks whose wood cells were replaced over 
the centuries with mineral deposits.

DAY 6 FLAGSTAFF – PHOENIX AREA (4 NIGHTS) 
Have your cameras ready as we behold one of 
nature’s greatest works of art, the Grand Canyon. 
Situated in Grand Canyon National Park, running 
277 miles long and over a mile deep, the Canyon is 
the ultimate in silent majesty and beauty. Unpack 
your bags tonight as you have a relaxing 4-night 
stay in the warmth of Phoenix, Arizona.

DAY 7 PHOENIX AREA This morning, a guided 
tour of Phoenix will acquaint you with the many 
activities the area has to offer. Enjoy an Included 
Dinner at Organ Stop Pizza this evening, while 
entertained by the music of a Wurlitzer theatre 

organ, powered by three turbine blowers, it has 
more than 5,500 pipes.

DAY 8 PHOENIX AREA Travel along the Apache 
Trail and across Superstition Mountain on today’s 
excursion. Lunch at the Lakeside Restaurant and a 
Steamboat Cruise on Canyon Lake are included.

DAY 9 PHOENIX AREA Today you have an 
opportunity to do some shopping at a mall and visit 
the Orange Patch - a working orange orchard and gift 
shop. Journey back to the 19th-century this evening 
when you pay a visit to Rawhide, a recreation of a 
1880s western town, for dinner and entertainment. 
Get ready for a rootin’ tootin’ good time!

DAY 10 PHOENIX – PALM SPRINGS (5 NIGHTS) 
We leave Arizona and travel to the California desert 
city, Palm Springs. En route we will stop in Thermal 
and visit Oasis Date Gardens, then unwind for a 
5-night stay in the sun.

DAY 11-14 PALM SPRINGS AREA While in the 
Palm Springs area we include a visit to the Living 
Desert Zoo & Gardens, the Arial Tramway, and 
shopping at Cabazon Outlet Mall. There are other 
optional tours and attractions that we can help 
you book including museums, golf, and hiking in 
Indian Canyons to name a few. On Thursday evening, 
attend VillageFest - a lively street market that fills 
the main street of Palm Springs.

DAY 15-16 PALM SPRINGS – LAS VEGAS  
(2 NIGHTS)  From Palm Springs, stop in Calico 
Ghost Town for Lunch and a tour. This mining town 

has been around since the California silver rush in 
1881. This afternoon, it is off to Las Vegas - the non-
stop mecca for entertainment and gaming. Your 
Tour Director can help you book optional excursions 
including Hoover Dam, Red Rock Canyon, shows and 
shopping. Explore the famous Vegas Strip and walk 
through the many exciting hotel-casinos.

DAY 17 LAS VEGAS – BRYCE Today you will 
experience the grandeur of Zion National Park, a 
spectacle of massive stone formations resembling 
temples & cathedrals, where colours change with 
the light of day and season.

DAY 18 BRYCE – OGDEN Utah offers a day of 
breathtaking scenery as you drive through Bryce 
Canyon National Park. You are sure to be inspired 
by the incredible beauty of the colourful sheer red 
hills.

DAY 19 OGDEN – GREAT FALLS Continue north 
through the coal-rich mining areas of Utah to the 
rangelands of Montana. This evening, enjoy a Fehr-
Way Dinner with your travelling companions.

DAY 20 GREAT FALLS – REGINA Cross the border 
back into Canada as you continue north. Enjoy your 
evening stay in the capital of Saskatchewan, Regina.

DAY 21 REGINA – WINNIPEG You have seen lots 
of places in the sun, had many warm experiences 
and made some new friends. Now return home 
with pleasant memories of your vacation to Phoenix, 
Palm Springs, and Las Vegas.

Winnipeg

Kearney

Colorado Springs

Albuquerque

Phoenix

Flagsta�

Las Vegas

Bryce

Ogden

Great Falls

Regina

Sioux Falls

Palm Springs

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

4 Nights in Phoenix area,  
5 Nights in Palm Springs &  
2 Nights in Las Vegas

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by DECEMBER 15, 2017.
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NEW ATTRACTIONS & 2 DAYS ADDED

Canyons, Caves & Cowboys

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – SWIFT CURRENT, SK Grab 
your cowboy hat and boots if you have them and 
travel along with us through the mountains, canyons 
and caves of this beautiful land. Adventure awaits!

DAY 2 SWIFT CURRENT – HELENA, MT We will 
head southward today, into the mountains of Big 
Sky Country, Montana, and spend the evening in 
the state capital, Helena.

DAY 3 HELENA – SALT LAKE CITY, UT Observe 
the breathtaking beauty of Montana and Idaho as 
we head farther south to the capital city of Utah.

DAY 4 SALT LAKE CITY – CEDAR CITY, UT In the 
morning, enjoy a locally guided tour of beautiful 
Salt Lake City and lunch at Chuck-A-Rama before 
leaving for Cedar City. 

DAY 5 CEDAR CITY – PAGE, AZ This morning, we 
will pass through scenic Zion National Park. As 
we look at the colourful rock formations from the 
window, our driver will take us from top-to-bottom 
of this canyon and through a 5,613-foot tunnel. 
This afternoon, relax as you drive through part 
of Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument 
area and into Arizona.

DAY 6 PAGE – FLAGSTAFF, AZ A short drive 
brings us to Cameron Trading Post. For nearly a 
century, the post has been a haven for travellers, 
traders and explorers who come from all over the 
world to see the Grand Canyon and experience 
Native American cultures of the Southwest. Behold 
fantastic views of the Grand Canyon as we drive 
along the South Rim. Explore the village and have 
lunch, then perhaps take a walking trail part way 
into the canyon.

Winnipeg

Deadwood

El Paso

Colorado Springs

Swift Current

Sioux Falls

Tucson

Flagsta�

Page

Salt Lake City

Helena

Rosewell

Casper

Cedar City

18 Days | February 26
19 Days for Saskatchewan Passengers

Call for a Fall Date

Double $3,199
Single $4,199

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

SASKATCHEWAN PASSENGERS: Pick up locations 
along the Trans-Canada Highway from Winnipeg to 
Swift Current. Call for pricing.

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

DAY 7 FLAGSTAFF – TUCSON, AZ (5 NIGHTS) 
Another spectacular day as you travel to Sedona, 
situated amid the red-hued rocks. Further along, 
see the lush forest at the ridge of Oak Creek 
Canyon. As you continue, you will stop to view 
one of the best-preserved cliff dwellings in North 
America at Montezuma Castle. Tonight you begin 
your 5-night stay in Tucson, known for sunshine, 
dry mountain air and rich desert vegetation.

DAY 8 TUCSON AREA  This morning, get 
acquainted with the area on a Guided City Tour 
of Tucson. The rest of the day is yours to plan as 
you like. Perhaps you would like an optional visit to 
the Tucson Botanical Gardens, take a jeep tour into 
the desert, or visit the Mini Time Machine Museum 
of Miniatures. Share a Picnic Dinner with the group 
tonight as you relax for your extended stay.

DAY 9 TUCSON AREA Today, stroll the paths of 
the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum. There will 
be plenty to see within 21 acres including two 
miles of walking trails, 16 gardens, 1,200 native 
plant species, 56,000 plants, 230 native mammals, 
reptiles, amphibians, insects and birds (including 
a multi-species hummingbird aviary). Later on, 
step onto the film set for many famous western 
movies during your tour of Old Tucson Studios.

DAY 10 TUCSON AREA This morning we visit 
the historic mining Town of Tombstone, “The 

Town Too Tough to Die.” Witness a reenactment 
of the OK Corral Gunfight and grab a sarsaparilla 
at Big Nose Kate’s Saloon, as was the flavour in 
the days of Wyatt Earp. Before heading back to 
your hotel for the evening, check out Kartchner 
Caverns State Park and discover the mysterious 
world of caves. 

DAY 11 TUCSON AREA Today is a free day to 
spend at your leisure. 

DAY 12 TUCSON – EL PASO, TX Heading east 
today, we will make your way to the quaint, 
Mexican border town of El Paso. Enjoy dinner 
at Cattleman’s Steak House while enjoying 
the miles of desert scenery and hopefully a 
spectacular sunset.

DAY 13 EL PASO – ROSWELL, NM After our 
short stay in Texas, we leave through New 
Mexico and tour the fascinating underground 
chambers of limestone fossil formations of 
Carlsbad Caverns - one of the world’s largest 
caves. Arriving in Roswell, you will notice much 
homage paid to a mysterious object crashing in 
this remote desert area back in July of 1947.

DAY 14 ROSWELL – COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 
Heading into Colorado today, we drive over Raton 
Pass at an elevation of 7,834 feet and through 
some beautiful mountainous areas.

DAY 15 COLORADO SPRINGS – CASPER, WY 
This morning, enjoy a guided tour through the 
Garden of the Gods, National Natural Landmark. 
300-Foot towering sandstone rock formations against 
a backdrop of brilliant blue skies and snow-capped 
Pikes Peak makes for some surreal photographs.

DAY 16 CASPER – DEADWOOD, SD Relax 
while we travel the wide-open rolling hills and 
grasslands of Wyoming. Take in the sights along 
the edge of Custer State Park as we drive the 
winding roads of the Black Hills National Forest. 
Visit Mount Rushmore this afternoon and have 
lunch gazing at the mountain of presidents. 
Before arriving at our hotel for the evening, we 
will provide you with a short orientation drive 
around Deadwood.

DAY 17 DEADWOOD – SIOUX FALLS, SD This 
morning stop in Wall, SD at the much talked 
about Wall Drug. In the afternoon, have lunch 
and maybe a piece of the famous pie served at 
Al’s Oasis, nestled along the banks of the Missouri 
River in Oacoma. Join your fellow travellers for a 
Fehr-Way Dinner this evening.

DAY 18 SIOUX FALLS – WINNIPEG, MB After 
a great time kicking up your boot heels and 
experiencing some of nature’s best work, we 
must say so long to the friends we made along 
the way. Until we meet again, happy trails to you.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Guided tour of Salt Lake City
• Zion National Park
• Cameron Trading Post
• Grand Canyon National Park
• Sedona
• Oak Creek Canyon
• Montezuma Castle
• Guided city tour of Tucson
• Arizona Sonora Desert Museum
• Old Tucson Studios
• Town of Tombstone
• Kartchner Caverns State Park
• Carlsbad Caverns
• Garden of the Gods
• Driving tour of Deadwood
• Mount Rushmore
• Black Hills National Forest
• Wall Drug

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 13 Breakfasts
• 1 Lunch
• Picnic Dinner
• Cattleman’s Steak House Dinner
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: November 30, 2017 
and January 18, 2018 at 2 pm and 6:30 pm. 
Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

INCLUDES 5 NIGHTS IN WONDERFUL TUCSON!

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by DECEMBER 15, 2017.
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Washington, D.C. & 
Pennsylvania Amish

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS Our adventure 
begins as you head to Minneapolis for the night.

DAY 2 MINNEAPOLIS – MERRILLVILLE Today we 
travel along the edge of Wisconsin Dells into Illinois.

DAY 3 MERRILLVILLE – PITTSBURGH Lush 
farmlands and large industrial enterprises alternate and 
transform the landscape as we continue our travels.

DAY 4 PITTSBURGH – WASHINGTON, D.C.  
(3 NIGHTS) Enjoy the peace and tranquility of the 
Appalachian, Shenandoah and Blue Ridge Mountains. 
This afternoon, we will tour the Luray Caverns, 
beneath the Shanandoah valley floor.

DAY 5 - 6 WASHINGTON, D.C. A guided tour 
features the Capitol Building, the Jefferson Memorial, 
the Washington Monument, the Lincoln Memorial, 
the White House and the many highlights of this 
breathtaking District. Explore the Smithsonian 
Institution, with its Air & Space Museum and the 
Museum of Natural History. Next, we take a tour of 
Mount Vernon to the mansion of America’s first 
President, George Washington.

DAY 7 WASHINGTON, D.C. – LANCASTER  
(3 NIGHTS)  Tour Gettysburg National Military 
Park, located on the site of one of the most critical 
battles of the Civil War. The rolling countryside takes 
us to Lancaster County, where we will experience 
the hospitality of the Amish people.

DAY 8 - 9 LANCASTER Here in the heart of 
Pennsylvania Dutch area, Amish buggies share 
the road with cars. During our stay, we will be 
treated to a traditional Amish meal and receive 
a comprehensive tour escorted by a local guide.

DAY 10 LANCASTER – AKRON This morning we 
will arrive in Hershey, the chocolate capital of the 
world! See streetlights shaped like Hershey Kisses 
and visit Chocolate World to see how this famous 
candy is made.

DAY 11 AKRON – FRANKENMUTH Visit the Henry 
Ford Museum to view the first ‘horseless carriage’ 
and many other antique automobiles and artifacts. 
This afternoon, we stop at Bronner’s Christmas 
Store. Enjoy Frankenmuth’s famous chicken dinner 
this evening.

DAY 12 FRANKENMUTH – IRON MOUNTAIN 
This morning, we cross the 5 mile long Mackinac 
Bridge which connects lower Michigan to its upper 
peninsula.

DAY 13 IRON MOUNTAIN – GRAND RAPIDS 
Tonight, we will enjoy a delightful Fehr-Way Dinner. 

DAY 14 GRAND RAPIDS – WINNIPEG Our historical 
adventure comes to an end, but the memories will 
last a lifetime.

14 Days | April 2     
                 October 1
Double $2,799
Single $3,999

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

NOTE: This tour requires a moderate level of mobility.

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Guided Tours of Washington, D.C.,  
 Gettysburg and Lancaster area
• Luray Caverns
• Smithsonian Institution
• Mount Vernon 
• Gettysburg National Military Park
• Hershey’s Chocolate World
• Henry Ford Museum
• Bronner’s Christmas Store 

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 5 Continental Breakfasts
• Traditional Amish Meal
• Frankenmuth’s Chicken Dinner
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

  Passport Required

TOUR PRESENTATION: December 7, 2017, 
January 11, January 25, 2018  and April 12, 2018 
at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

SPRING CHERRY BLOSSOMS & FALL FOLIAGE COLOURS

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MOOSE JAW The fun begins 
today as you climb aboard our deluxe motorcoach 
and we start the journey westward.

DAY 2 MOOSE JAW – CALGARY Today, our travels 
take us to the foothills of the Rockies, giving you 
a glimpse of the majestic mountains we will see 
tomorrow.

DAY 3 CALGARY – VERNON This morning, head 
through Banff National Park, over Rogers Pass, and 
into Vernon - part of the Okanagan’s lush landscape.

DAY 4 VERNON – VICTORIA We sail for Vancouver 
Island today on a scenic ferry ride through the many 
islands scattered along the way before arriving in 
Swartz Bay. After a short drive from the ferry terminal, 
we finally reach the province’s capital for a 6-night 
stay at the Embassy Inn Hotel.

DAY 5 – 9 VANCOUVER ISLAND AREA Join 
your travelling companions for the many included 
excursions during your 5-day stay on Vancouver 
Island. Start with a guided tour of the area by a 
well-informed local guide. Other activities include; 
a day trip to Duncan, Nanaimo, Chemainus and 

Cathedral Grove; a trip to Saltspring Island to 
explore an artists’ community; lunch and cidery 
tour; Winery tour and tasting; and Butchart 
Gardens. In your free time, you may wish to visit 
the Legislature, have High Tea at the Empress Hotel or 
visit and explore the many attractions within walking 
distance from the hotel.

DAY 10 VICTORIA – KAMLOOPS Bid a farewell 
to Victoria this morning as we sail across the Strait 
of Georgia to the mainland of B.C. and through the 
fertile Fraser Valley to the Tournament Capital of 
Canada, Kamloops.

DAY 11 KAMLOOPS – CALGARY Today, before 
arriving in Calgary, we will stop at Lake Louise to 
see the mountains reflected in its emerald waters. 

DAY 12 CALGARY – REGINA Continue eastward, 
with the splendour of the Rockies at your back, the 
rolling hills of Alberta around you, and the prairies 
of Saskatchewan stretching out ahead.

DAY 13 REGINA – WINNIPEG Return home with 
fond memories of your stay on Vancouver Island and 
the good times you had with new friends.

Springtime in Victoria
13 Days | April 22
Double $2,399
Single $3,299
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES.

Fly-in Option available. Pick-ups 
along the Trans-Canada Highway 
from Winnipeg to Calgary. 
Call for pricing.
DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Ferry to and from Vancouver Island
• Guided tour of Victoria by a local guide
• Day trip to Duncan, Nanaimo and   
 Chemainus
• Cathedral Grove
• Saltspring Island
• Winery and Cidery for taste testing
• Butchart Gardens

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 8 Breakfasts
• Lunch at Cidery
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: December 7, 2017 
and January 11, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. 
Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

Stay 6 Nights in Victoria one 
block from the Inner Harbour!

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by JANUARY 22, 2018.

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by JANUARY 2, 2018, 
and JULY 3, 2018, for APRIL 2, 2018, 
and OCTOBER 1, 2018, departures 
respectively.
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Oregon Coast & California Redwoods

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MOOSE JAW, SK The fun 
begins as you meet your fellow travelling companions 
and climb aboard our deluxe motorcoach heading 
for Saskatchewan.

DAY 2 MOOSE JAW – LETHBRIDGE, AB Today, 
our travels take us into the foothills of the Rockies 
and overnight in the largest city in southern Alberta, 
Lethbridge.

Winnipeg

Great Falls

Ukiah

Twin Falls

Moose Jaw
Lethbridge

Seattle
Spokane

Reno

San Francisco

Newport

Crescent City

Swift Current

15 Days | April 15
     October 8
Double $2,849
Single $4,049
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

SASKATCHEWAN & ALBERTA PASSENGERS: Pick up 
locations along the Trans-Canada Highway from  
Winnipeg to Lethbridge. Call for pricing.

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

DAY 3 LETHBRIDGE – SPOKANE, WA This 
morning, we travel over the Crowsnest Pass and 
through Cranbrook before crossing the border into 
the United States. We will head through the state 
of Idaho and into Washington before arriving in 
Spokane for the night.

DAY 4 SPOKANE, WA – SEATTLE, WA (2 NIGHTS) 
Heading west, we cross the centre of Washington 
State, over the Snoqualmie Pass and through 
one of its many National Forests. Arrive early this 
afternoon in Seattle for a guided tour. The city is 
surrounded by water, mountains, evergreen forests, 
and encompasses thousands of acres of parkland, 
hence its nickname, Emerald City.

DAY 5 SEATTLE Today, is a free day to relax or 
explore Seattle at your leisure. Take an optional 
ride to the top of the Space Needle for a 520-foot 
panoramic view, wonder at the creativity of the 
colourful blown-glass exhibits in the Chihuly Glass 
and Gardens, go shopping, or discover many other 
possibilities in this exciting port city.

DAY 6 SEATTLE – NEWPORT, OR We will follow 
the Columbia River before eventually crossing it and 
reach Portland. This afternoon, we head out to the 
coast where Oregon meets the Pacific Ocean. This 
evening, feel free to stretch your legs and explore, 
as our hotel is only a short walk to the water’s edge.

DAY 7 NEWPORT – CRESCENT CITY, CA Today, 
experience the sights of this beautiful coastal drive. 
You’ll see rocky vistas, artistic enclaves, fishing towns 
and visit the Oregon Dunes National Recreation 
Area - 40 miles of wind-sculpted, shifting dunes. 
Later tonight, enter the Golden State of California 
and our hotel for the evening.

DAY 8 CRESCENT CITY – UKIAH, CA Marvel in the 
majesty of the humongous redwoods as we travel 
along the Avenue of the Giants running through 
Humboldt Redwoods State Park. These trees are 
2,000 years old and tower as high as 360 feet; so tall 
the sun seldom hits the ground. Enjoy a delicious 
Picnic Lunch in the heart of these redwoods.

DAY 9 UKIAH – SAN FRANCISCO, CA (2 NIGHTS) 
Never-ending vineyards are the backdrop for what 
is sure to be a memorable day. These fruitful vines 
produce some of the most exceptional vintages in 
the world. Relax and enjoy spectacular views on the 
Napa Valley Wine Train for a three-hour excursion, 
as you savour a four-course Gourmet Lunch in a 
vintage dining car while travelling from Napa, to the 
quaint village of St. Helena, and back. After lunch, 
we will cross over the famous Golden Gate Bridge 
and arrive in San Francisco for your two-night stay.

DAY 10 SAN FRANCISCO This morning, enjoy 
a Guided Tour of San Francisco, one of the 

most exciting and loved cities in the world! Your 
sightseeing excursion includes a panoramic view 
of San Francisco Bay from the top of Twin Peaks, 
China Town. Our tour ends at Pier 39 for lunch 
and browsing. We will finish our afternoon with a 
spectacular San Francisco Bay Cruise under the 
Golden Gate Bridge and around Alcatraz.

DAY 11 SAN FRANCISCO – RENO, NV You’ll be 
humming “I Left My Heart in San Francisco” as you 
leave this fascinating city. Stop for lunch in South 
Lake Tahoe and visit the historic 19th-century gold 
and silver mining town of Virginia City, before 
arriving in Reno, The Biggest Little City in the World.

DAY 12 RENO – TWIN FALLS, ID Today, we start 
north to Twin Falls, where Evel Knievel tried to jump 
the Snake River in the 70’s.

DAY 13 TWIN FALLS – GREAT FALLS, MT After 
leaving Idaho, we will wind our way through and 
over the mountains of Montana. This evening, join 
your fellow travellers for a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 14 GREAT FALLS– SWIFT CURRENT AREA, SK 
Cross back into Canada this morning and travel 
through the sweeping prairies of Saskatchewan.

DAY 15 SWIFT CURRENT AREA – WINNIPEG, MB 
Today you’ll say, “Goodbye for now,” to your new 
friends as we return home and remember the good 
times had along the way.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Guided City Tour of Seattle
• Redwood National Park
• Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area
• Avenue of the Giants
• Humboldt Redwoods State Park
• Napa Valley Wine Train
• Pier 39 Fisherman’s Wharf
• San Francisco Bay Cruise
• Guided Tour of San Francisco
• South Lake Tahoe
• Virginia City

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 5 Breakfasts
• 1 Picnic Lunch
• 1 Gourmet Lunch on Wine Train
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: December 14, 2017, 
February 1, and May 3, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. 
Please RSVP. 

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by JANUARY 15, 2018, 
and JULY 10, 2018, for APRIL 15, 2018, 
and OCTOBER 8, 2018, departures 
respectively. 
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Best of the Carolinas

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS Hop-aboard and 
get acquainted with your new travelling companions 
as we begin our journey to the East Coast of the United 
States.

DAY 2 MINNEAPOLIS – MERRILLVILLE Today, 
we continue our journey through Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, where we travel along the edge of 
picturesque Wisconsin Dells, on the way to Indiana.

DAY 3 MERRILLVILLE – LOUISVILLE This morning, 
get your motor running with a visit to the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, former home of the U.S. Grand 
Prix. Afterward, we will head to the Blue Grass State 
of Kentucky to overnight in Louisville, where we 
visit the Kentucky Derby Museum and the famous 
Churchill Downs.

DAY 4 LOUISVILLE – ASHEVILLE Travelling through 
the Great Smoky and Appalachian Mountains, we’re 
en route to one of the most popular eastern mountain 
resorts, Asheville. This afternoon, a Guided Tour will 
familiarize you with this city known for its vibrant art 
scene and historic architecture, before we settle into 
our hotel for the night.

14 Days | April 6
    October 5
Double $2,649
Single $3,649

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Indianapolis Motor Speedway
• Kentucky Derby Museum
• Churchill Downs
• Guided Tours in Asheville, Myrtle Beach  
 and Charleston
• Biltmore Estates
• Western North Carolina Farmers Market
• Billy Graham Library
• Carolina Opry
• Shopping at Barefoot Landing
• Brookgreen Gardens
• Boone Hall Plantation
• Charleston Harbour Cruise
• Rock City Gardens
• The Great Smoky Mountains

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 11 Continental Breakfasts
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: December 7, 2017, 
January 11,  and May 3, 2018 at 2 pm &  
6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

DAY 5 ASHEVILLE – CHARLOTTE Today we tour 
America’s largest privately owned home, The Biltmore 
House. Originally constructed between 1889 and 
1895, by George Washington Vanderbilt II, it contains 
250 rooms and rests on the 7000-acre Biltmore Estate 
overlooking the Smoky Mountains. This afternoon, 
explore the Western North Carolina Farmers Market 
featuring quality fruits and vegetables, mountain 
crafts, preserves, sourwood honey, baked bread, 
cookies and dozens of other farm fresh items. Later 
today we’ll arrive in Charlotte, North Carolina.

DAY 6 CHAR LOT TE – MYR TLE BE ACH  
(2 NIGHTS) Visit the Billy Graham Library this 
morning. Designed to reflect Billy Graham’s journey 
from humble farm boy to America’s Pastor, the barn-
shaped building is located on 20 landscaped acres, 
only miles from where Billy grew up. This afternoon 
we’ll arrive in Myrtle Beach, famous for being the 
central city on the Grand Strand with 60 miles of white 
sand beaches. This evening we’ll listen to a medley of 
music, including country, pop, gospel, Broadway, jazz 
and more at the Carolina Opry. Generous helpings 
of comedy and dance helped to get the Carolina 
Opry voted the state’s most outstanding attraction.

DAY 7 MYRTLE BEACH We’ll start our day with a City 
Tour of Myrtle Beach to orient us to the area. Then 
we are off to Barefoot Landing - an area combining 
beauty and nature with the fun and excitement of 
shopping, dining and entertainment. Migratory 
waterfowl, exotic fish and wildlife make Barefoot 
Landing their home. A stroll along the boardwalk 
is reminiscent of an old fishing village. As a gentle 
breeze blow across the 27-acre lake, you may choose 
to sit and just relax during this shopping excursion!

DAY 8 MYRTLE BEACH – CHARLESTON  
(2 NIGHTS) Travel down the coast to Charleston 
- a city steeped in history and southern charm - 
and visit Brookgreen Gardens. These sculptured 
gardens span 9,100 acres and include several 
different themes with American figurative sculptures 
inside. A guided tour will provide us with the history 
of the gardens as well as some of the plant life in 
South Carolina Low Country. This afternoon tour 
the Boone Hall Plantation - a Colonial Revival Style 
home with slave cabins.

DAY 9 CHARLESTON A Guided Tour of Charleston 
takes us along cobblestone streets lined with 18th-
century architecture and an old slave market area. 

Take a Harbour Boat Tour this afternoon and capture 
this historic city from a different perspective.

DAY 10 CHARLESTON – CHATTANOOGA Today, 
start your journey west as you travel to the home of 
the famous Chattanooga Choo Choo.

DAY 11 CHATTANOOGA – NASHVILLE This 
morning we will visit the beautiful Rock City Gardens. 
Located atop Lookout Mountain, Rock City is a true 
marvel of nature featuring massive ancient rock 
formations, gardens with over 400 native plant 
species, and breathtaking panoramic views of 7 states.

DAY 12 NASHVILLE – BLOOMINGTON Travelling 
through Illinois, we overnight in Bloomington, named 
for its profusion of flowers.

DAY 13 BLOOMINGTON – MINNEAPOLIS Today 
our travels take us through farm country and into the 
Twin Cities. This evening, enjoy a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 14 MINNEAPOLIS – WINNIPEG Homeward 
bound with memories of important historical events, 
gorgeous flower gardens and white-sand beaches.

Winnipeg

Louisville

Charleston

Asheville

Minneapolis

Merrillville

Chattanooga

Nashville

Charlotte
Myrtle 
Beach

Minneapolis

Bloomington

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by JANUARY 8, 2018, 
and JULY 9, 2018, for APRIL 6, 2018, 
and OCTOBER 5, 2018, departures 
respectively.
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Black Hills

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – LARCHWOOD This morning, 
we cross into the United States and drive to the North 
West corner of Iowa, where we stay at the beautiful 
Grand Falls Casino Resort. Relax this evening and 
explore your surroundings.

DAY 2 LARCHWOOD – DEADWOOD (3 NIGHTS) 
Travel back to the gold rush days and visit the 
stomping grounds of Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane 
and Wyatt Earp in Deadwood, South Dakota. Our 
first stop today is at the Mitchell Corn Palace, built 
in 1892 to showcase the richness of South Dakota 
soil. Later in the day, we visit the world’s largest drug 
store, the internationally renowned, Wall Drug.

DAY 3 DEADWOOD AREA Today is a full day of 
adventure as you visit Mount Rushmore and the 
Crazy Horse Memorial - two of the world’s largest 
mountain carvings. Later this afternoon, stop for 
a tour to watch and learn the details of how gold 
jewellery is made at the Black Hills Gold Factory.

DAY 4 DEADWOOD AREA This morning, go on 
a Guided Tour of historic Deadwood. Afterwards, 
drive through scenic Spearfish Canyon and pay a 
visit to the Termesphere Gallery & Museum. Dick 
Termes, an internationally-known local artist, paints 
on spheres and his work is published in books all over 
the world. This afternoon, you may choose to take an 
optional ride from Keystone to Hill City aboard the 
Black Hills Central Railroad Train. This evening, shoot 
it out with outlaws on Main Street before watching 
the Trial of Jack McCall.

DAY 5 DEADWOOD – LARCHWOOD This morning, 
drive through the picturesque Badlands National 
Park - undoubtedly one of Mother Nature’s 
masterpieces. Tonight, we return to the Grand Falls 
Casino Resort.

DAY 6 LARCHWOOD – WINNIPEG On our way 
north, we will stop at the Terry Redlin Art Center.  
Next, it is on to Fargo and Grand Forks for some 
shopping, before we check in at the U.S. border and 
duty-free and get on the homestretch.

6 Days | May 20     
              September 9 
               October 7
Double $899
Single $1,249

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Mitchell Corn Palace
• Wall Drug Store
• Mount Rushmore
• Crazy Horse Memorial
• Black Hills Gold Factory tour
• Guided tour of Deadwood
• Spearfish Canyon
• Termesphere Gallery & Museum
• Trial of Jack McCall (if available)
• Badlands National Park
• Terry Redlin Art Center
• Gaming Package in Larchwood and  
 Deadwood

MEALS INCLUDED:
• All Breakfasts

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: February 8 and June 
14, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

MINNEAPOLIS 4 Days
May 18 (May Long Weekend) July 20 
November 22 (Black Friday Weekend) 

Double $399 | Single $499

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Hotel Accommodations, Motorcoach 
Transportation, Shopping stops at: Mall of America, Twin Cities Premium Outlets, 
Albertville Premium Outlets, Southtown Shopping Center, Rosedale Center, 
Downtown Minneapolis, IKEA, West Acres Mall, Columbia Mall, Super Target, 
Hornbacher’s, Duty-Free Shop

MEALS INCLUDED: All Breakfasts

FARGO & GRAND FORKS 3 Days | December 4
(Christmas Shopping) For pricing call or visit fehrwaytours.com

Blue Jays vs. Twins 
Baseball Tour 
4 Days | April 30-May 3
From Brandon

5 Days | April 29-May 3 
For pricing, call or visit fehrwaytours.com

Shopping Tours

3-5 DAY TOURS REQUIRE A DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days before to departure.

  Passport Required

  Passport Required

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Hotel Accommodations, Motorcoach Transportation, Tickets to three Toronto Blue Jays vs. Minnesota Twins games, 
Shopping at local malls and more!

MEALS INCLUDED: All Breakfasts

MONTHLY 1-DAY GRAND FORKS SHOPPING TOUR 1 Day | $55 includes GST
Last Saturday of every month (right to modify) 
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DAY 1 WINNIPEG – THUNDER BAY Welcome 
aboard our luxury motorcoach and get acquainted 
with your new travelling companions as you 
prepare to celebrate and explore Upper Canada. 
This morning, we will travel through Lake of the 
Woods and stop at Kakabeka Falls on our way to 
Thunder Bay.

DAY 2 THUNDER BAY – COCHRANE Today, you 
will travel the King’s Highway through cities, farmland 

and wilderness. This alternate route, by-passing the 
Great Lakes, was constructed through Northern 
Ontario to connect northern communities with 
southern. Enjoy an Included Lunch at one of our 
stops along this very scenic route.

DAY 3 COCHRANE – OTTAWA (3 NIGHTS) Head 
south to North Bay through rugged landscape and 
then on to Canada’s capital city, Ottawa for a three-
night stay.

Winnipeg

Cochrane

Kingston

Niagara Falls

Sault Ste. Marie

Thunder Bay

Ottawa

Brampton

12 Days | May 16
Double $2,399
Single $3,299
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES 

Fly-In Option available.
Call for details.
DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Kakabeka Falls
• Guided Tour of Ottawa
• Parliamentary Tour
• Ottawa Tulip Festival
• Commissioners Park and Friendship Pavilion
• Entrance to Upper Canada Village
• Canada’s 1st Railway Tunnel
• 1,000 Island Cruise
• Casa Loma
• Guided Tour of Niagara and Niagara- 
 on-the-Lake
• Hornblower Boat Ride
• Skylon Tower
• Niagara-on-the-Lake Winery Tour & Tasting
• St. Jacob’s Farmers’ Market and Flea Market
• Terry Fox Memorial

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 4 Breakfasts
• 3 Lunches
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: January 18, 2018 
at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Celebrate Canada

DAY 4 & 5 OTTAWA Our sightseeing begins 
with a Guided Tour of Ottawa, a visit to the 
Parliament Buildings and an opportunity to view 
many historical sites. Later today we will visit the 
Ottawa Tulip Festival - an annual world-famous 
event with a million colourful tulips culminating 
at the 8.95-hectare Commissioners Park and 
Friendship Pavilion. 

DAY 6 OTTAWA – KINGSTON This morning, we 
explore Upper Canada Village. With more than 
40 heritage buildings and winding roads through 
a pastoral landscape, we are transported back to 
19th-century life. While there, take a carriage ride or 
journey along the canal on a horse-drawn tow scow. 
As we travel along the St. Laurence River, we will stop 
for an Included Lunch along the way. After lunch, 
you will have an opportunity to view Canada’s 1st 
Railway Tunnel, completed in 1860. This afternoon, 
enjoy a narrated Ivy Lea Cruise in the heart of the 
1000 Islands. From the water, you will see the Boldt 
Castle, the Statue of St. Lawrence, 1000 Islands 
International Bridge and more. Spend the night 
in Kingston and learn the history of this UNESCO 

World Heritage Destination by discovering its well-
preserved 19th-century defense fortifications.

DAY 7 KINGSTON – NIAGARA FALLS (2 NIGHTS) 
Today, your destination is Niagara Falls. En route, in 
Toronto, we will visit Casa Loma - a 98-room “castle” 
with decorated suites, secret passages, stately towers 
and estate gardens. The road to Niagara Falls was 
described by Sir Winston Churchill as, “the prettiest 
Sunday afternoon drive in the world.” Later today, we 
will take a boat ride aboard the Hornblower under 
Niagara Falls and feel its cool mist on our faces.

DAY 8 NIAGARA FALLS Today, on our city tour 
of Niagara, a step-on guide will tell us about 
the history of the area and its importance in the 
establishment of Canada as a nation. There will be 
many photo opportunities as we stop at the Floral 
Clock, the Whirlpool Rapids Gorge, Niagara-on-
the-Lake, and more. Enjoy a Wine Tasting & Tour 
of one of the local wineries. Tonight, we will take 
a thrilling elevator ride high above Niagara Falls, to 
the Skylon Tower Restaurant where we will have 
our a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 9 NIAGARA FALLS – BRAMPTON Say 
goodbye to our fly-in friends as they head home 
today. This morning, our destination is the famous 
St. Jacob’s Farmers’ Market, featuring handmade 
crafts and antiques. Be sure to sample some of the 
local delectables for lunch as you shop for souvenirs 
in one of Canada’s largest year-round markets.

DAY 10 BRAMPTON - SAULT STE. MARIE Our 
journey follows the shoreline of Georgian Bay, where 
in the year 1615 explorer Samuel de Champlain 
called it, “La Mer Douce” (the calm sea). This area of 
Ontario features many small communities of pretty 
summer cottages.

DAY 11 SAULT STE. MARIE – THUNDER BAY As 
we drive along the northern shores of Lake Superior, 
with its many rugged and scenic vistas, one can 
only marvel at the natural beauty. We will stop for a 
photo and to reflect on the life of a great Canadian 
at the Terry Fox Memorial.

DAY 12 THUNDER BAY – WINNIPEG Enjoy an 
Included group Lunch in Dryden while reminiscing 
with your travelling companions before taking these 
wonderfully Canadian memories home.

Featuring the Canadian Tulip 
Festival and Niagara Falls

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by FEBRUARY 15, 2018.
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DAY 1 WINNIPEG – ME DOR A  Board the 
motorcoach and discover breathtaking sceneries 
as we journey south into Theodore Roosevelt 
National Park. This area is filled with history, nature 
and lots of entertainment. A short Orientation Tour 
and a Welcome Reception awaits us at the hotel. 

DAY 2 MEDORA This morning, step back in time 
as we tour the Theodore Roosevelt National 
Park Visitor Center and the Chateau de Mores 
State Historic Site. In 1883, the founder of this site, 
Marquis de Mores, named the town after his bride, 
Medora Von Hoffman. A Pitchfork Steak Fondue 
will be had in an Amphitheatre overlooking the 
Badlands. Attend the Medora Musical, the rootin’-
tootinest, boot-scootinest show in the west. It takes 
place outdoors, in the 2,900-seat Burning Hills 
Amphitheatre, under the Badlands’ sky.

DAY 3 MEDORA – BILLINGS Today, we continue 
west to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains and 
stop at the Little Bighorn Battlefield Museum & Field.

DAY 4 BILLINGS – WEST YELLOWSTONE  
(2 NIGHTS) This morning, we travel through the 

most beautiful ranch country and national forests 
of Montana, on our way to Wyoming & North 
America’s oldest park, Yellowstone National Park.

DAY 5 YELLOWSTONE AREA Enjoy a full day of 
sightseeing in Yellowstone National Park. This 
2,219,766 acre park contains 300 geysers and 
over 10,000 hot springs, fumaroles and bubbling 
mud pools. We will see famous Old Faithful, 
Yellowstone Lake, and Yellowstone’s Grand 
Canyon where we will see and hear the rushing 
waters of Yellowstone Falls - twice the height of 
Niagara Falls. 

DAY 6 WEST YELLOWSTONE – CODY Today, we 
leave the park and start our way into the Badlands 
area. Shell Falls Visitor Centre in the Big Horn 
National Forrest is one of our stops. Upon arrival 
in Cody, we’ll visit the Buffalo Bill Historical Center 
where they display many aspects of the Old West 
and Cody’s town founder.

DAY 7 CODY – DEADWOOD (2 NIGHTS) Today, 
we work our way in and through the Black Hills of 
South Dakota.

DAY 8 D E ADWO O D  We wi l l  v is i t  M o u nt 
Rushmore, the world’s largest mountain carving. 
Then to Crazy Horse Memorial, the giant mountain 
carving of the famous warrior. There will be fun-
filled western entertainment in the evening, as we 
arrive for a Chuckwagon Supper.

DAY 9 DEADWOOD – SIOUX FALLS This morning, 
we stop in Wall, SD at the much talked about Wall 
Drug. Upon departure, we enter the Badlands 
National Park where lunch is included.

DAY 10 SIOUX FALLS – WINNIPEG Compare 
photos and experience with new friends as our 
route takes us home.

Medora, Yellowstone & 
Black Hills

10 Days | May 31 
Double $1,899
Single $2,599

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome Reception
• Medora Orientation Tour
• Theodore Roosevelt National Park  
 Visitor Center
• Chateau de Mores
• Medora Musical
• Little Big Horn
• Yellowstone National Park
• Old Faithful
• Yellowstone Lake
• Yellowstone’s Grand Canyon
• Shell Falls
• Black Hills
• Buffalo Bill Historical Center
• Mount Rushmore
• Crazy Horse Memorial
• Wall Drug
• Badlands National Park 

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 5 Continental Breakfasts
• 1 Lunch
• Pitchfork Steak Fondue Dinner 
 (Other meat choices available)
• Chuckwagon Supper

TOUR PRESENTATION: February 8, 2018 at 
2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

Therapeutic Mineral Spas
5 Days | February 26
              April 16
              October 22
Double $649
Single $979

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Unlimited access to mineral pools
• Danceland in Watrous
• Casino Moose Jaw Package

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 2 Breakfasts

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
• Tunnels of Moose Jaw
• Spa Treatments

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by APRIL 6, 2018.

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

DAY 1 WINNIPEG - WATROUS (2 NIGHTS) 
Reconnect with yourself this week as you visit two 
renowned Canadian mineral spas. Today, we arrive 
at the Manitou Springs Resort and Mineral Spa, 
overlooking placid Lake Manitou in Saskatchewan.

DAY 2 WATROUS The mineral concentration of 
the Manitou Springs Mineral Spa is astounding; 
possessing natural therapeutic skin, and body 
care properties found only at a few places in the 
world. The enhanced buoyancy, due to the high 
concentration of dissolved salts and minerals, 
makes it impossible to sink - even when motionless 
- and allows one to experience the sensation of 
weightlessness. Your stay in Watrous includes a 
visit to Danceland, home of the world-famous 
maple hardwood dance floor built on a cushion 
of horsehair. This 5000 square foot dance floor, 
located at Manitou Beach, was made in 1928.

DAY 3 WATROUS - MOOSE JAW (2 NIGHTS) 
Today, we arrive at the Temple Gardens Mineral 
Spa. Located downtown Moose Jaw, this luxury 

spa resort features Canada’s largest therapeutic 
geothermal mineral water indoor/outdoor rooftop 
pool. High concentrations of Epsom and Glauber’s 
salts, along with silicon, potassium and magnesium 
provide many health benefits - relax muscles, 
ease joint pain, replenish cellular composition, 
rejuvenate and re-hydrate the skin, and help to 
detoxify the body’s lymphatic system.

DAY 4 MOOSE JAW In addition to warm healing 
mineral waters, Temple Gardens offers many 
optional spa treatments to further soothe and 
refresh the body and mind at the Sun Tree Spa. 
After a day of soaking and spa treatments, grab 
dinner and perhaps try your luck at the ‘Roaring 
20’s’ themed Moose Jaw Casino right next door 
included in your package.

DAY 5 MOOSE JAW - WINNIPEG Arrive home 
today after a relaxing yet invigorating trip to 
Saskatchewan’s two award-winning mineral water 
resort spas.

RELAX & RENEW, IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!
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Alaska & Yukon

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – SASKATOON The Land of the 
Midnight Sun awaits as we start our journey.

DAY 2 SASKATOON – EDMONTON Travel 
through Saskatchewan to the capital of Alberta, 
Edmonton. En route we stop to view North 
America’s largest Easter egg.

DAY 3 EDMONTON – FORT ST. JOHN Travelling 
through the farmlands of Peace River country, we 
reach Dawson Creek and Milepost 0; the official 
beginning of the 1523 mile long Alaska Highway that 
continues to Fairbanks, Alaska. Tonight, break the ice 
with your fellow travellers at a welcome dinner.

DAY 4 FORT ST. JOHN – FORT NELSON Today, 
we continue along the Prophet River Valley to Fort 
Nelson, British Columbia.

DAY 5 FORT NELSON – WATSON LAKE A scenic 
drive brings us to an elevation of 4,156 feet and the 
blue-green waters of Summit Lake. Enjoy a Lunch 
served in a log style chalet at Muncho Lake. After 
a relaxing dip at Liard Hot Springs, we continue to 
Watson Lake and the Sign Post Forest – a collection 
of signs started by a homesick soldier in 1942, while 
building the Alcan Highway. You are welcome to 
bring your own sign to put up in the forest.

Winnipeg

Edmonton

Fort St. John

Moose Jaw

Watson Lake
Whitehorse

Fort Nelson

Saskatoon

Dease Lake

Dawson City
Fairbanks

Anchorage

Hinton

Calgary

Prince George

Smithers

Tok

22 Days | June 7
Winnipeg (Join Day 1)

20 Days | June 8
Saskatoon* (Join Day 2)

19 Days | June 9
Edmonton* (Join Day 3)

Double $4,399 MB
Single $6,099 MB

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

*SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA PASSENGERS:  
Pick up locations along the Trans-Canada Highway  
from Winnipeg to Edmonton. Call for pricing.

DEPOSIT: $500.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

FLY-IN OPTION AVAILABLE to Edmonton and from 
Calgary. Call for Pricing.

DAY 6 WATSON LAKE – WHITEHORSE View the 
deep green waters of Miles Canyon before arriving 
in Whitehorse, capital of the Yukon – a stopover for 
prospectors on their trek to the Klondike gold fields.

DAY 7 WHITEHORSE – DAWSON CITY  
(2 NIGHTS) We’re on the ‘Trail of 98’ en route to 
the heart of the Klondike, Dawson City. We pass by 
Lake Laberge – made famous by Robert Service’s 
poem, “The Cremation of Sam McGee.” Enjoy a 
Picnic Lunch while exploring this frontier area.

DAY 8 DAWSON CITY On our Tour of Dawson 
City, we learn the history of this gold rush town and 
try our luck panning for gold. Spend the afternoon 
at your leisure. You will notice that many buildings 
have been restored to reflect life during the gold 
rush days. If you’re looking for live entertainment 
and gaming, visit Diamond Tooth Gerties.

DAY 9 DAWSON CITY – FAIRBANKS  
(2 NIGHTS) Today, we travel the Top of the 
World Highway, which offers panoramic views 
of Canada’s ruggedly beautiful and unspoiled 
Yukon Territory. Visit the North Pole’s Santa Claus 
House before arriving in Fairbanks for two nights.

DAY 10 FAIRBANKS A cruise aboard the Stern 
Wheeler Discovery awaits this morning. Aboard, 
we stop to visit an Athabascan Indian Village 
Simulation and listen as the ship’s guides discuss 
the wildlife, history and customs of the area. 
Enjoy a savoury salmon bake this evening at 
Alaskaland– a truly authentic culinary experience. 
Then on to a musical comedy show at the Palace 
Theatre, ending your night with laughter.

DAY 11 FAIRBANKS – ANCHORAGE (2 NIGHTS) 
We continue along the George Parks Highway 
along the edge of Denali National Park. On clear 
days you have an incredible view of Mount 
McKinley, North America’s highest peak at 20,320 
feet! Next, we’ll make our way to Alaska’s largest 
city, Anchorage, stopping along the way for photo 
opportunities at the Alaska Veteran’s Memorial and 
the Iditarod Dog-Sled Headquarters.

DAY 12 ANCHORAGE Journey to the head 
of the Passage Canal, Whittier, and board a 
deluxe Catamaran. As we Cruise to College and 
Harriman Fjords in Prince William Sound, you’ll 
be able to view as many as 26 glaciers hanging 
over tidewaters. Lunch is included aboard the 
cruise today.

DAY 13 ANCHORAGE – TOK We will drive 
through the Matanuska Valley and along the edge 
of Wrangell-St. Elias National Park as we continue 
our journey to Tok. Along the way, stop at The Musk 
Ox Farm for a short tour. These once-endangered 
animals have the finest wool in the world.

DAY 14 TOK – WHITEHORSE (2 NIGHTS) While 
driving along the shores of Kluane Lake we will 
enjoy views of Kluane National Park; our loop of 
the Alaska Highway is now finished, and we have 
returned to Whitehorse.

DAY 15 WHITEHORSE All aboard the historic 
White Pass and Yukon Railway, made famous by 
gold seekers on their way to the Yukon gold fields. 
Waterfalls and forested mountains make this a 
memorable, scenic train ride.

DAY 16 WHITEHORSE – DEASE LAKE Travelling 
south along the shortest route from Yukon, we 
pass through the mountainous Cassiar Range.

DAY 17 DEASE LAKE – SMITHERS Continuing 
on the Cassiar Highway, we arrive in Smithers for 
the night.

DAY 18 SMITHERS – PRINCE GEORGE The 
famous Yellowhead Route, takes us through vast 
forests and sparkling rivers to Prince George 
where we will enjoy a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 19 PRINCE GEORGE – HINTON Mount 
Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies, 
lies before us this morning as we travel east into 
Jasper National Park. Spend some time in Jasper 
before continuing to Hinton for the night.

DAY 20 HINTON – CALGARY This morning, 
we travel the Icefields Parkway South, passing 
through the spectacular Columbia Icefield before 
stopping at the jewels of the Rocky Mountains, 
Lake Louise and Banff. The city of Calgary awaits 
your arrival.

DAY 21 CALGARY – MOOSE JAW Continue 
eastward, with the splendour of the Rocky 
Mountains at our backs, the rolling hills of Alberta 
around us, and the prairies of Saskatchewan 
stretching out ahead.

DAY 22 MOOSE JAW – WINNIPEG Many pleasant 
memories travel with us, as we return home from 
the last great frontier - Alaska and Yukon.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Milepost 0
• Liard Hot Springs
• Sign Post Forest
• Dawson City tour
• Panning for gold
• North Pole’s Santa Claus House
• Riverboat Discovery Cruise
• Palace Theater
• Mount McKinley
• Iditarod Dog-sled Headquarters
• Cruise on Prince William Sound
• Musk Ox Farm
• White Pass and Yukon Railway
• Jasper & Banff National Park
• Lake Louise
• Columbia Icefield Parkway

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 9 Breakfasts 
• Lunch at Muncho Lake 
• Picnic Lunch 
• Lunch on Prince William Sound 
• Welcome Dinner 
• Salmon Bake at Alaskaland
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: December 14, 2017, 
February 1, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm.  
Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF THE NORTH
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Newfoundland & Labrador

DAY  1  W I N N I P E G  –  CO R N E R  B R O O K , 
NEWFOUNDLAND Arrive at Deer Lake on the 
West Coast of Newfoundland and transfer to Corner 
Brook to begin your holiday. This evening we will 
host a get together to meet our fellow travellers.

DAY 2 CORNER BROOK – PLUM POINT This 
morning, we take the Viking trail to beautiful 
Gros Morne National Park. We will travel along 
some of the most spectacular coastlines in North 
America and visit the National Historic Park at Port 
aux Choix, which interprets the intriguing history 
and lifestyle of the Maritime Archaic people who 
lived here over 3000 years ago. This evening we 
will enjoy a welcome dinner.

DAY 3 PLUM POINT Today, we travel the coastline 
to St. Anthony to visit the home of the famous 
medical missionary, Sir Wilfred Grenfell. The 
highlight of this day is our visit to the UNESCO 
World Heritage site at L’Anse aux Meadows, 
home of Leif the Lucky and the Viking people 
who settled this area as early as 1000 A.D.

DAY 4 PLUM POINT – LABRADOR Keep a sharp 
eye out for whales as we travel across the Straits of 
Belle Isle to the shores of Labrador. Here we visit 
the recently discovered Whaling Station founded 
by the Basques in the early 1500’s and learn about 
the “modern techniques” used by these whalers 
and the hardships they endured. Later we visit the 
tallest lighthouse in the province at L’Anse Amour.

DAY 5 LABRADOR – ROCKY HARBOUR This 
morning, we return to the island and continue to 
explore the rugged coastline.  Stopping at The 
Arches Provincial Park, where we will learn about 
the many unique geological formations for which 
Newfoundland is famous. Tonight we will partake 
in a traditional Newfoundland dinner.

DAY 6 ROCKY HARBOUR This morning, we take a 
Water Shuttle tour across beautiful Bonne Bay to 
Woody Point where we spend time in Gros Morne 
National Park UNESCO World Heritage Site. We visit 
the new Discovery Centre and view the famous 
Tableland Mountains. It is this area that earned 

12 Days | June 13
  July 11
Other Dates Available

Double $3,395*
Single $4,185*

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

*LAND ONLY. Air ticketing is not advised until the 
Tour is guaranteed to go.

ASSISTANCE BOOKING FLIGHTS available upon 
request. 

DEPOSIT: $300.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 60 days 
before departure date.

Tour Operated by: Local Newfoundland Co

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Local Newfoundland Guide
• Sightseeing in Gros Morne National Park
• Water Shuttle/Tour Bonne Bay (weather  
 permitting)
• Visit Sir Wilfred Grenfell Mission
• Tour of L’Anse aux Meadows
• Ferry Crossing to and from Labrador
• Tour of Red Bay Basque Whaling Station
• Excursions to Twillingate Island, Trinity  
 and Cave Bonavista
• Visit to Ryan Premises
• Tour of Historic St. John’s
• Entrance Fees to National Historic Sites
• Excursion to Cape Spear
• Whale/Puffin Boat Tour (weather permitting)
• Screech In Ceremony

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 11 Breakfasts
• 8 Midday Meals 
• 3 Dinners
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: January 25, 2018 
at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

THIS TOUR SELLS OUT QUICKLY

the park its UNESCO World Heritage status and its 
nickname, Galapagos of Plate Tectonics.

DAY 7 ROCKY HARBOUR – GANDER This 
morning, we start our trek eastward, officially 
leaving North America and crossing onto a new 
geological frontier as we enter King’s Point and 
the beginning of Newfoundland’s Oceanic/
European plate. A beautiful harbour provides the 
perfect backdrop for our lunch and an eventful 
morning of whale interpretation and pottery 
exhibits. This afternoon, we visit the charming 
community of Lewisporte, “The Gateway to the 
North”, where we will hear stories of the 911 
tragedy from those who welcomed the world 
into their homes.

DAY 8 GANDE R – PO R T BL ANDFO R D/ 
CLARENVILLE This morning, we are off on the 
“Road to the Isles,” before travelling across “Tickles 
and Runs” to spend time on beautiful Twillingate 
Island - one of Newfoundland’s oldest and most 

interesting fishing communities. We then travel 
to Terra Nova National Park to view the vistas of 
Newman Sound.

DAY 9 PORT BLANDFORD/CLARENVILLE This 
morning, we travel to the gem of the Island, the 
historic village of Trinity - one of the oldest 
communities in North America. Then it’s out to 
Cape Bonavista, the landfall of John Cabot in 
1497, for a chance to walk the cliffs and enjoy 
the spectacular coastal scenery. Here, we visit 
the Ryan Premises and have an opportunity to 
learn about inshore fishing techniques that have 
allowed this town to thrive for hundreds of years.

DAY 10 PORT BLANDFORD/CLARENVILLE 
– ST. JOHN’S Today, we travel to the Avalon 
Peninsula to the town of Bay Bulls. From here, 
we take a boat trip to the Witless Bay Ecological 
Reserve where we view thousands of Atlantic 
Puffins, Murres and other seabirds that nest 
here in the Summer. Witless Bay is also home to 

many Humpback, Minke, and Fin whales in the 
Summer months, so whale sightings are a definite 
possibility. This afternoon, we visit Cape Spear 
National Historic Park - the most easterly point 
of land in North America - before heading into St. 
John’s, the capital of Newfoundland and Labrador.

DAY 11 ST. JOHN’S This morning, we will tour 
historic St. John’s, the oldest city in North 
America. This trip includes a visit to Cabot Tower 
and Signal Hill where we can view the famous 
“Narrows” and admire the architecture of old St. 
John’s. This afternoon is left free. This evening, 
we share our Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 12 ST. JOHN’S – WINNIPEG All good 
things must come to an end, and so we bid a 
fond farewell to our newest yet oldest Province. As 
you fly homeward, it will be with many delightful 
memories of an authentic Newfoundland 
experience that will be remembered for years 
to come.

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Photo ID Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person Airport Transfers

Book by January 27, 2018 to GUARANTEE AVAILABILITY.
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Maritimes & New England

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – THUNDER BAY Our journey 
begins with a stop at the beautiful Kakabeka Falls.

DAY 2 THUNDER BAY – SAULT STE. MARIE 
Travelling east along the rugged North Shore 
of Lake Superior we will stop at the Terry Fox 
Monument.

DAY 3 SAULT STE. MARIE – OTTAWA (2 NIGHTS) 
Today, we see the Big Nickel replica before arriving 
in Ottawa, for a two-night stay. 

DAY 4 OTTAWA AREA A Guided Tour of Ottawa 
includes the Rideau Canal, Rideau Hall, a drive down 
Sussex past the home of the Prime Minister, and 

an opportunity to explore the ByWard Market and 
Parliament Hill.

DAY 5 OTTAWA – QUEBEC CITY (2 NIGHTS) 
A journey along the Ottawa River brings us to 
Montreal for a Guided Tour of the city’s  most 
popular sites, including St. Joseph’s Oratory and 
the Notre Dame Basilica. We then continue to 
Quebec City for a two-night stay in North America’s 
oldest walled city.

DAY 6 QUEBEC CITY AREA Step into history as 
a locally Guided Tour reveals the landmarks of 
New France. Spend some free time exploring Old 
Quebec before leaving for Montmorency Falls and 

Winnipeg

Thunder Bay

Ottawa

Sault Ste. Marie
Grand Rapids

Iron Mountain

Birch Run Niagara Falls Albany

Quebec City

Gorham Halifax

PEI

Saint John

Fredericton

Cape 
Breton

21 Days | September 5  
             September 12
Fly-In Option available on page 32

Double $3,949
Single $5,549

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre to visit the beautiful Basilica. 
Tonight, we will be served an authentic French 
Canadian meal at a Sugar Shack.

DAY 7 QUEBEC CITY – FREDERICTON This 
morning, we will follow the St. Lawrence River, 
with a stop in St. Jean Port Joli, the woodcarving 
capital of Quebec, and at Musée de Sculpture 
Sur Bois, the largest interpretation centre and 
most prestigious wood carving museum in 
North America. The capital city of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, is our home for the night. En route, 
stop in Hartland, NB, to see the World’s Longest 
Covered Bridge.

DAY 8 FREDERICTON – PEI (2 NIGHTS) Enjoy 
coastal views on a morning drive in Fundy 
National Park. Stop at the Hopewell Rocks to see 
the unique effects of the high tides in the Bay 
of Fundy. Next up, is a photo opportunity with 
the world’s largest lobster in Shediac. Our journey 
continues across to PEI over Confederation Bridge - 
the world’s longest bridge over ice forming waters.

DAY 9 PEI AREA A Guided Tour in PEI will highlight 
the fabled Anne of Green Gables Home and 
North Rustico Harbour. Visit the capital of PEI, 
Charlottetown, known as, “The Birthplace of 
Confederation.” Tonight savour one of PEI’s mouth-
watering Lobster Dinners (other meal options available).

DAY 10 PEI – CAPE BRETON ISLAND (2 NIGHTS) 
Board the ferry and cross the Northumberland 
Strait to Pictou, NS. After crossing the Canso 
Causeway, we will visit the Alexander Graham 

Bell Museum, which features the many inventions 
of its famous namesake.

DAY 11 CAPE BRETON ISLAND AREA Follow 
the Cabot Trail through Cape Breton Highlands 
National Park; lush green mountains, deep gorges 
and sandy beaches make it one of North America’s 
most spectacular drives. Enjoy a Picnic Lunch and 
experience a Ceilidh (pronounced kay-lee) - a 
Gaelic word meaning gathering.

DAY 12 CAPE BRETON – HALIFAX AREA (2 
NIGHTS) Begin the day with a delightful tea at 
Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room. Enjoy an early arrival 
at the hotel and explore the area at your leisure.

DAY 13 HALIFAX AREA Famed Citadel Hill and 
Titanic historic sites are among the interesting 
places we’ll visit on our Tour of Halifax. Visit Pier 
21, a former ocean liner terminal and Canada’s 
National Museum of Immigration. Later we’ll drive 
along the Lighthouse Route to famous Peggy’s Cove.

DAY 14 HALIFAX – SAINT JOHN Travel via 
the Annapolis Valley to Grand-Pre, where 
Longfellow’s ‘Evangeline’ is immortalized. Then it’s 
on to the Digby, NS, to ferry across the Bay of Fundy 
to Canada’s oldest incorporated city, Saint John. 
We will see the Reversing Falls before heading 
to our hotel.

DAY 15 SAINT JOHN – GORHAM Today, we’ll 
make a stop at Canada’s oldest candy company, 
Ganong Bros., to sample this chocolatier’s carefully 
re-created old-fashioned candy. Entering the 

United States at Calais, Maine, we head for the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire for the night.

DAY 16 GORHAM – ALBANY Today, we enter the 
state of Vermont and stop at the Maple Grove gift 
shop. Our overnight stop is in the capital city of 
New York State. 

DAY 17 ALBANY – NIAGARA FALLS This 
afternoon, we will arrive in the honeymoon capital 
of the world, Niagara Falls, Canada, and share a 
Fehr-Way Dinner at the Fabulous Skylon Tower.

DAY 18 NIAGARA FALLS – BIRCH RUN Today, 
we visit Frankenmuth - famous for its German 
atmosphere and food. After an early check in at 
our hotel, a unique shopping experience awaits us 
at Bronner’s Christmas Store. Tonight, we enjoy a 
traditional Bavarian-style chicken dinner.

DAY 19 BIRCH RUN – IRON MOUNTAIN 
Proceeding northward, arrive in the resort town 
of Mackinaw City. After lunch, we cross the 5-mile 
long Mackinac Straits Bridge and journey westward 
along the north rim of Lake Michigan to arrive in 
Iron Mountain for the evening.

DAY 20 IRON MOUNTAIN – GRAND RAPIDS 
Our journey continues westward through the port 
of Duluth - Superior, located at the western tip of 
Lake Superior.

DAY 21 GRAND RAPIDS – WINNIPEG Heading 
home via the duty-free shop at Pembina, ND; we bid 
farewell to the new travelling companions we made 
on this wonderful Maritimes & New England holiday.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•  Guided tours of Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec  
 City, Prince Edward Island, and Halifax
•  Parliament Hill
•  St Joseph’s Oratory
•  Notre Dame Basilica
•  Montmorency Falls
•  Sainte Anne de Beaupre
•  Musee de Sculpture Sur Bois
•  Hartland Bridge
•  Fundy National Park
•  Hopewell Rocks
•  Anne of Green Gables Home
•  2 Ferry Crossings
•  Alexander Graham Bell Museum
•  Cape Breton Highlands National Park
•  Cabot Trail
•  Ceilidh, a Gaelic gathering
•  Pier 21
•  Citadel National Historic Site
•  Peggy’s Cove
•  Annapolis Valley
•  Grand-Pré National Historic Site
•  Reversing Falls
•  Niagara Falls
•  Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 9 Breakfasts
• Sugar Shack Dinner
• Lobster Dinner
• Cabot Trail Picnic Lunch
• Tea at Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room
• Special Fehr-Way Dinner at the Skylon  
 Tower in Niagara Falls 
• Chicken Dinner in Frankenmuth

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

WE ARE MARITIMES Specialists

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 15 and April 
19, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.
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Maritimes & New England

DAY 1 SASKATOON - REGINA - WINNIPEG Our 
journey to the East Coast begins today as we cross 
the prairies and stop for the night in Winnipeg.

DAY 2 WINNIPEG – THUNDER BAY Cross into 
Ontario and travel through the scenic “Lake of the 
Woods” area. Make a stop to view the beautiful 
Kakabeka Falls before arriving in Thunder Bay.

DAY 3 THUNDER BAY – SAULT STE. MARIE 
Travelling east along the rugged North Shore of Lake 
Superior we will stop at the Terry Fox Monument.

DAY 4 SAULT STE. MARIE – OTTAWA (2 NIGHTS) 
Today, we see the Big Nickel replica before arriving 
in Ottawa, for a two-night stay. 

DAY 5 OTTAWA AREA A Guided Tour of Ottawa 
includes the Rideau Canal, Rideau Hall, a drive down 
Sussex past the home of the Prime Minister, and 
an opportunity to explore the ByWard Market and 
Parliament Hill.

DAY 6 OTTAWA – QUEBEC CITY (2 NIGHTS) A 
journey along the Ottawa River brings us to Montreal 
for a Guided Tour of the city’s  most popular sites, 
including St. Joseph’s Oratory and the Notre Dame 
Basilica. We then continue to Quebec City for a two-
night stay in North America’s oldest walled city.

DAY 7 QUEBEC CITY AREA Step into history as a 
locally Guided Tour reveals the landmarks of New 
France. Spend some free time exploring Old Quebec 
before leaving for Montmorency Falls and Sainte 
Anne de Beaupre to visit the beautiful Basilica. 
Tonight, we will be served an authentic French 
Canadian meal at a Sugar Shack.

DAY 8 QUEBEC CITY – FREDERICTON This 
morning, we will follow the St. Lawrence River, with 
a stop in St. Jean Port Joli, the woodcarving capital 
of Quebec, and at Musée de Sculpture Sur Bois, the 
largest interpretation centre and most prestigious 
wood carving museum in North America. The capital 
city of New Brunswick, Fredericton, is our home for 
the night. En route, stop in Hartland, NB, to see the 
World’s Longest Covered Bridge.

DAY 9 FREDERICTON – PEI (2 NIGHTS) Enjoy 
coastal views on a morning drive in Fundy National 
Park. Stop at the Hopewell Rocks to see the unique 
effects of the high tides in the Bay of Fundy. Next 
up, is a photo opportunity with the world’s largest 
lobster in Shediac. Our journey continues across to 
PEI over Confederation Bridge - the world’s longest 
bridge over ice forming waters.

DAY 10 PEI AREA A Guided Tour in PEI will highlight 
the fabled Anne of Green Gables Home and North 
Rustico Harbour. Visit the capital of PEI, Charlottetown, 
known as, “The Birthplace of Confederation.” Tonight 
savour one of PEI’s mouth-watering Lobster Dinners 
(other meal options available).

DAY 11 PEI – CAPE BRETON ISLAND (2 NIGHTS) 
Board the ferry and cross the Northumberland Strait 
to Pictou, NS. After crossing the Canso Causeway, we 
will visit the Alexander Graham Bell Museum, which 
features the many inventions of its famous namesake.

DAY 12 CAPE BRETON ISLAND AREA Follow 
the Cabot Trail through Cape Breton Highlands 
National Park; lush green mountains, deep gorges 
and sandy beaches make it one of North America’s 
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23 Days | September 7 
Fly-In Option available next page!

Saskatchewan Departure with 
pick-ups along the Trans-Canada 
Highway to Winnipeg.

Double $4,349
Single $6,099

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

most spectacular drives. Enjoy a Picnic Lunch and 
experience a Ceilidh (pronounced kay-lee) - a Gaelic 
word meaning gathering.

DAY 13 CAPE BRETON – HALIFAX AREA  
(2 NIGHTS) Begin the day with a delightful tea at 
Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room. Enjoy an early arrival at 
the hotel and explore the area at your leisure.

DAY 14 HALIFAX AREA Famed Citadel Hill and 
Titanic historic sites are among the interesting places 
we’ll visit on our Tour of Halifax. Visit Pier 21, a 
former ocean liner terminal and Canada’s National 
Museum of Immigration. Later we’ll drive along the 
Lighthouse Route to famous Peggy’s Cove.

DAY 15 HALIFAX – SAINT JOHN Travel via the 
Annapolis Valley to Grand-Pre, where Longfellow’s 
‘Evangeline’ is immortalized. Then it’s on to the 
Digby, NS, to ferry across the Bay of Fundy to 
Canada’s oldest incorporated city, Saint John. We will 
see the Reversing Falls before heading to our hotel.

DAY 16 SAINT JOHN – GORHAM Today, we’ll 
make a stop at Canada’s oldest candy company, 
Ganong Bros., to sample this chocolatier’s carefully 
re-created old-fashioned candy. Entering the United 
States at Calais, Maine, we head for the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire for the night.

DAY 17 GORHAM – ALBANY Today, we enter the 
state of Vermont and stop at the Maple Grove gift 
shop. Our overnight stop is in the capital city of 
New York State. 

DAY 18 ALBANY – NIAGARA FALLS  This 
afternoon, we will arrive in the honeymoon capital 
of the world, Niagara Falls, Canada, and share a 
Fehr-Way Dinner at the Fabulous Skylon Tower.

DAY 19 NIAGARA FALLS – BIRCH RUN Today, 
we visit Frankenmuth - famous for its German 
atmosphere and food. After an early check in at 
our hotel, a unique shopping experience awaits us 

at Bronner’s Christmas Store. Tonight, we enjoy a 
traditional Bavarian-style chicken dinner.

DAY 20 BIRCH RUN – IRON MOUNTAIN 
Proceeding northward, arrive in the resort town 
of Mackinaw City. After lunch, we cross the 5-mile 
long Mackinac Straits Bridge and journey westward 
along the north rim of Lake Michigan to arrive in Iron 
Mountain for the evening.

DAY 21 IRON MOUNTAIN – GRAND RAPIDS 
Our journey continues westward through the port 
of Duluth - Superior, located at the western tip of 
Lake Superior.

DAY 22 GRAND RAPIDS – WINNIPEG Today you 
re-enter Canada via the duty-free shop at Pembina, ND.

DAY 23 WINNIPEG - REGINA - SASKATOON 
Complete your return home and bid farewell to 
the new travelling companions you made on this 
wonderful Maritimes & New England holiday.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Guided tours of Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec  
 City, Prince Edward Island, and Halifax
• Parliament Hill
• St Joseph’s Oratory
• Notre Dame Basilica
• Montmorency Falls
• Sainte Anne de Beaupre
• Musee de Sculpture Sur Bois
• Hartland Bridge
• Fundy National Park
• Hopewell Rocks
• Anne of Green Gables Home
• 2 Ferry Crossings
• Alexander Graham Bell Museum
• Cape Breton Highlands National Park
• Cabot Trail
• Ceilidh, a Gaelic gathering
• Pier 21
• Citadel National Historic Site
• Peggy’s Cove
• Annapolis Valley
• Grand-Pré National Historic Site
• Reversing Falls
• Niagara Falls
• Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 9 Breakfasts
• Sugar Shack Dinner
• Lobster Dinner
• Cabot Trail Picnic Lunch
• Tea at Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room
• Special Fehr-Way Dinner at the Skylon  
 Tower in Niagara Falls 
• Chicken Dinner in Frankenmuth

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

WE ARE MARITIMES Specialists

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 15 and April 
19, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA DEPARTURE
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Maritimes & New England Fly-In

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – OTTAWA (2 NIGHTS) Arrive 
in our nation’s capital, Ottawa, for a two-night stay. 

DAY 2 OTTAWA AREA A Guided Tour of Ottawa 
includes the Rideau Canal, Rideau Hall, a drive down 
Sussex past the home of the Prime Minister, and 
an opportunity to explore the ByWard Market and 
Parliament Hill.

DAY 3 OTTAWA – QUEBEC CITY (2 NIGHTS) 
A journey along the Ottawa River brings us to 
Montreal for a Guided Tour of the city’s most 

popular sites, including St. Joseph’s Oratory and 
the Notre Dame Basilica. We then continue to 
Quebec City for a two-night stay in North America’s 
oldest walled city.

DAY 4 QUEBEC CITY AREA Step into history as 
a locally Guided Tour reveals the landmarks of 
New France. Spend some free time exploring Old 
Quebec before leaving for Montmorency Falls 
and Sainte Anne de Beaupre to visit the beautiful 
Basilica. Tonight, we will be served an authentic 
French Canadian meal at a Sugar Shack.

Winnipeg

Ottawa

Niagara Falls Albany

Quebec City

Gorham Halifax

PEI

Saint John

Fredericton

Toronto

Cape 
Breton

16 Days | September 7  
            September 10 
                   September 14
Double $4,399 $3,699*
Single $5,599 $4,899*

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

*LAND ONLY. Air ticketing is not advised until tour 
is guaranteed to go. Air transfers and luggage fee 
not included.

DEPOSIT: $500.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 60 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Airfare and paid airline baggage fees  
 for one checked bag per person
• Guided tours of Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec  
 City, Prince Edward Island and Halifax
• Parliament Hill
• St. Joseph’s Oratory
• Notre Dame Basilica
• Montmorency Falls
• Sainte Anne de Beaupre
• Musee de Sculpture Sur Bois
• Hartland Bridge
• Fundy National Park
• Hopewell Rocks
• Anne of Green Gables Home
• 2 Ferry Crossings
• Alexander Graham Bell Museum
• Cape Breton Highlands National Park
• Cabot Trail
• Ceilidh, a Gaelic gathering
• Pier 21
• Citadel National Historic Site
• Peggy’s Cove
• Annapolis Valley
• Grand-Pré National Historic Site
• Reversing Falls
• Niagara Falls

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 8 Breakfasts
• Sugar Shack Dinner
• Lobster Dinner
• Cabot Trail Picnic Lunch
• Tea at Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room
• Special Fehr-Way Dinner at Skylon  
 Tower in Niagara Falls

DAY 5 QUEBEC CITY – FREDERICTON This 
morning, we will follow the St. Lawrence River, 
with a stop in St. Jean Port Joli, the woodcarving 
capital of Quebec, and at Musée de Sculpture 
Sur Bois, the largest interpretation centre and 
most prestigious wood carving museum in 
North America. The capital city of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, is our home for the night. En route, 
stop in Hartland, NB, to see the World’s Longest 
Covered Bridge.

DAY 6 FREDERICTON – PEI (2 NIGHTS) Enjoy 
coastal views on a morning drive in Fundy 
National Park. Stop at the Hopewell Rocks to 
see the unique effects of the high tides in the Bay 
of Fundy. Next up, is a photo opportunity with the 
largest lobster in Shediac. Our journey continues 
across to PEI over Confederation Bridge - the 
world’s longest bridge over ice forming waters.

DAY 7 PEI AREA A Guided Tour in PEI will 
highlight the fabled Anne of Green Gables Home 
and North Rustico Harbour. Visit the capital of 
PEI, Charlottetown, known as, “The birthplace 
of Confederation.” Tonight savour one of PEI’s 
mouth-watering Lobster Dinners (other meal 
options available).

DAY 8 PEI – CAPE BRETON ISLAND (2 NIGHTS) 
Board the ferry and cross the Northumberland 
Strait to Pictou, NS. After crossing the Canso 
Causeway, we will visit the Alexander Graham 
Bell Museum which features the many inventions 
of its famous namesake.

DAY 9 CAPE BRETON ISLAND AREA Follow 
the Cabot Trail through Cape Breton Highlands 
National Park; lush green mountains, deep gorges 
and sandy beaches make it one of North America’s 
most spectacular drives. Enjoy a Picnic Lunch and 
experience a Ceilidh (pronounced kay-lee) - a 
Gaelic word meaning gathering.

DAY 10 CAPE BRETON – HALIFAX AREA (2 
NIGHTS) Begin the day with tea at Rita MacNeil’s 
delightful Tea Room. Enjoy an early arrival at the 
hotel and explore the area at your leisure.

DAY 11 HALIFAX AREA Famed Citadel Hill and 
Titanic historic sites are among the interesting 
places we’ll visit on Tour of Halifax. Visit Pier 21, a 
former ocean liner terminal and Canada’s National 
Museum of Immigration. Later we’ll drive along 
the Lighthouse Route to famous Peggy’s Cove.

DAY 12 HALIFAX – SAINT JOHN Travel via 
the Annapolis Valley to Grand-Pre, where 

Longfellow’s ‘Evangeline’ is immortalized. Then it’s 
on to the Digby, NS, to ferry across the Bay of Fundy 
to Canada’s oldest incorporated city, Saint John. 
We will see the Reversing Falls before heading 
to our hotel.

DAY 13 SAINT JOHN - GORHAM Today, we’ll 
make a stop at Canada’s oldest candy company, 
Ganong Bros., to sample this chocolatier’s carefully 
re-created old-fashioned candy. Entering the 
United States at Calais, Maine, we head for the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire for the night.

DAY 14 GORHAM – ALBANY Today, we enter 
the state of Vermont and stop at the Maple Grove 
gift shop. Our overnight stop is in the capital city 
of New York State.

DAY 15 ALBANY – NIAGARA FALLS This 
afternoon, we will arrive in the honeymoon capital 
of the world, Niagara Falls, Canada, and share a 
Fehr-Way Dinner at the fabulous Skylon Tower.

DAY 16 NIAGARA FALLS – WINNIPEG As we 
get ready to transfer to Toronto and prepare for 
the journey home, we bid farewell to the new 
travelling companions we made on this wonderful 
Maritimes & New England holiday. 

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required      Baggage Handling – 1 per person 

  Round Trip Airfare     Airport Transfers

FLIGHT

WE ARE MARITIMES Specialists

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 15 and April 
19, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.
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Atlantic Canada & Newfoundland Fly-In

DAY 1 HOME – HALIFAX (2 NIGHTS) Today, our 
Atlantic Canada and Newfoundland tour begins 
with a f light to Nova Scotia. We will spend two 
nights in the beautiful harbour city of Halifax.

DAY 2 HALIFAX The restored Historic Properties 
along the waterfront, famed Citadel Hill, and 
the Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 
21 are among the interesting places we’ll visit 
on our Tour of Halifax today. This afternoon, 
you will have free time to explore the area. A 
couple of options are to stop at Alexander Keith’s 
Brewery, with costumed interpreters, or explore 
the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic.

DAY 3 HALIFAX – BRIDGEWATER We’ll drive 
along the Lighthouse Route to Peggy’s Cove - 
an authentic 19th-century fishing village with 
fisherman’s shanties and sea-sprayed clif fs. 

Next up, is a stop at Acadian Maple for sweet 
sampling and shopping. Also on your itinerary, 
is a visit to another attractive coastal town, 
Lunenburg, the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
home to the Blue Nose Schooner (the ship 
portrayed on Canada’s dime), and the Fisheries 
Museum of The Atlantic. A welcome reception 
awaits us this evening.

DAY 4 BRIDGEWATER – SAINT JOHN At 
Digby, we board the ferry to cross The Bay of 
Fundy which is known for the highest tides 
in the world. In Saint John, we will have the 
opportunity to see the Reversing Falls. 

DAY 5 SAINT JOHN – PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND (2 NIGHTS) Enjoy coastal views on 
a drive through Fundy National Park  and 
Hopewell Rocks where peculiar rock formations 

Winnipeg

Halifax

Cape Breton

St. John’s

Clarenville

Gander

Shallow Bay

Corner Brook

PEI

Bridgewater

Saint John

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•  Airfare and paid airline baggage fees for  
 one checked bag per person
•  Guided Tours of Halifax, Prince Edward  
 Island and St. John’s, NL
•  Welcome Reception
•  Citadel Hill
•  Pier 21
•  Acadian Maple
•  Peggy’s Cove
•  Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic
•  Ferry to Saint John, NB across the Bay of Fundy
•  Reversing Falls
•  Fundy National Park
•  Hopewell Rocks
•  Anne of Green Gables Home
•  Ferry from Wood Island to Caribou, NS
•  Alexander Graham Bell Museum
•  Cape Breton Highlands National Park
•  Cabot Trail
•  Fortress of Louisburg
•  Ceilidh – a Gaelic Gathering
•  Ferry ride from North Sidney to Port aux  
 Basques, NF
•  Gros Morne National Park
•  Bonne Bay Marine Station
•  Lobster Cove Head Lighthouse
•  North Atlantic Aviation Museum
•  Silent Witness Memorial
•  Auk Island Winery
•  The Arches Provincial Park
•  Twillingate Museum
•  Long Point Lighthouse
•  Cape Spear
•  Signal Hill
•  Screech-in’ Ceremony

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 8 Continental Breakfasts
• 3 Lunches – one as a Picnic Lunch on  
 the Cabot Trail
• 2 Dinners - a Lobster Dinner and a  
 Special Fehr Way Dinner
• Tea at Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room
• “Mug Up” in Newfoundland

MARITIMES Specialists
16 Days | September 4 
           September 6  
            September 13
Double $4,249 $3,549*
Single $5,499 $4,799*

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

*LAND ONLY. Air ticketing is not advised until tour is 
guaranteed to go. Air transfers and luggage fees are not 
included if you book land only.

DEPOSIT: $500.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 60 days 
before departure date.

ALL CANADIAN TOUR

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 15 and April 19, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

have been carved by the action of the Fundy 
Tides. After we drive across the 12.9 km long 
Confederation Bridge to PEI, we will stop for 
some pictures and shopping at Gateway Village. 
We will spend two nights in PEI.

DAY 6 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND A full-day 
Guided Tour of PEI includes the fabled Anne 
of Green Gables Home,  Cavendish Beach, 
and North Rustico Harbour. In the capital of 
Charlottetown, we will be given enough time 
to visit downtown and leisurely wander through 
the main shopping area. Tonight, enjoy one of 
PEI’s mouthwatering Lobster Dinners (other 
meal options available).

DAY 7 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND – CAPE 
BRETON (3 NIGHTS) Travel to Wood Islands 
to board the ferry to Caribou on the Nova 
Scotia mainland. Cross the Strait of Canso – 
the deepest causeway in the world – on to 
Cape Breton Island. Continue to the resort town 
of Baddeck nestled on the shore of Bras d’Or 
Lake for a three-night stay. Before arriving at 
our hotel, we will visit the Alexander Graham 
Bell Museum to see the many exhibits of this 
famous inventor, who spent much of his life on 
Cape Breton Island, or take an optional boat 
tour of Bras d’Or Lake on the Amoeba.

DAY 8 CAPE BRETON Imagine yourself in 
the highlands of Scotland as we follow the 
Cabot Trail through Cape Breton Highlands 
National Park. It is one of the most beautiful 
drives in North America with dramatic vistas of 

mountains, cliffs, and forests. During our outing 
today, we will get to enjoy a Picnic Lunch.

DAY 9 CAPE BRETON Visit the Fortress of 
Louisbourg National Historic Site, the largest 
historical reconstruction in North America. This 
park depicts life in an 18th-century French 
fortified town. Before returning to our hotel, 
we will have tea at Rita MacNeil’s Tea Room. 
Tonight, we experience a Ceilidh (pronounced 
kay-lee) - a Gaelic word meaning gathering.

DAY 10 CAPE BRETON – CORNER BROOK 
Travel by  ferr y  across the Cabot Strait to 
Port aux Basques where we will experience a 
traditional “Mug Up.” 

DAY 11 CORNER BROOK – SHALLOW BAY 
Today, we will enjoy the scenic beauty of “The 
Rock” as we travel deeper into Newfoundland. 
Journey through Gros Morne National Park, 
which was proclaimed a World Her itage 
site in 1987 due to its outstanding geology. 
Lunch is included today in Rocky Harbour. 
Learn about oceanography at the Bonne Bay 
Marine Station. Visit the Lobster Cove Head 
Lighthouse .  Optional drive to The Arches 
Provincial Park to see a natural rock archway 
created by the tides.

DAY 12 SHALLOW BAY – GANDER Beautiful 
landscape surrounds us as we travel east across 
New foundland. In Gander - an impor tant 
airbase during World War II - we’ll tour the 

North Atlantic Aviation Museum and visit the 
Silent Witness Memorial.

DAY 13 GANDER – CLARENVILLE  Enjoy 
coastline scenery as we drive on the Road to the 
Isles through the old settlement at Twillingate. 
This morning, we tour the Auk Island Winery 
and the Twillingate Museum & Craft Shop. 
We’ll visit the Long Point Lighthouse, after an 
included lunch.

DAY 14 CL ARENVILLE – ST. JOHN’S (2 
NIGHTS) Travelling south, we arrive early this 
afternoon in the provincial capital of St. John’s 
for a two-night stay. On the way, we will visit 
Cape Spear - the closest point to Europe in 
North America.

DAY 15 ST. JOHN’S A local guide takes us on 
a Tour of the old seaport city of St. John’s. We 
begin our tour at Signal Hill, where Guglielmo 
Marconi received the first transatlantic wireless 
signal.  Next, we will see the panoramic views 
from the top of Cabot Tower before exploring 
the quaint fishing village of Quidi Vidi. This 
af ternoon is  to be spent at  your leisure. 
Tonight, our local tour guide hosts a traditional 
‘screechin’ ceremony followed by a festive 
Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 16 ST. JOHN’S – HOME Board your flight 
home today with fond memories of your time 
in Atlantic Canada.

FLIGHT

   Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations       Baggage Handling – 1 per person   

   Round Trip Airfare     Airport Transfers
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Agawa Canyon & 
Mackinac Island

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – THUNDER BAY Heading 
east, we follow the Trans-Canada Highway through 
beautiful Whiteshell Provincial Park and the Lake of 
the Woods with a photo stop at Kakabeka Falls. Nightfall 
will find us resting comfortably in Thunder Bay.

DAY 2 THUNDER BAY – SAULT STE. MARIE  
(2 NIGHTS) The scenery today is magnificent as 
we continue along the rugged north shore of Lake 
Superior through areas of dense forests, lakes, rock 
formations and small towns. En route, we stop at 
the Terry Fox Monument. Relax and settle in for a 
two-night stay.

DAY 3 SAULT STE. MARIE Today, we board one 
of the most popular train tours in North America. 
Our one-day excursion will travel 114 miles north of 
Sault Ste. Marie over towering trestles, along pristine 
northern lakes and rivers, through granite rock 
formations, and vast mixed forests of the Canadian 
Shield. We’ll enjoy an Included Breakfast on board 
the Agawa train. View the beauty of the region 
through large windows of the newly refurbished 
coaches. The commentary will inform us about 
upcoming points of interest and the rich history of 
the region. Locomotive mounted digital cameras 
will provide an engineers-eye view on the flat screen 
monitors installed throughout the coaches. The train 
will descend and travel down to the floor of Agawa 
Canyon where we will have 1½ hours to enjoy our 
Included Boxed Lunches at one of the picnic areas 
throughout the park. During this time you would 
like to photograph the scenic cliffs and cascading 
waterfalls or stroll along one of the many walking paths.

DAY 4 SAULT STE. MARIE – MACKINAC ISLAND 
(2 NIGHTS) A short drive brings us to Mackinaw 
City, located in the Great Lakes State of Michigan. We 
will board a hydroplane ferry to Mackinac Island 
- known as the Bermuda of the north. Crossing the 

Strait of Mackinac, we get to see the 5-mile long 
Mackinac Bridge which connects Lower Michigan to 
its upper peninsula. Upon arrival on the Island, you 
will feel like you are back in the 19th-century. Since 
no motor vehicles are permitted, there is an unusual 
sense of peace. We will savour a Grand Luncheon 
Buffet at the Grand Hotel. After lunch, we will tour 
the Island by horse-drawn carriage. We are free 
to explore the Island on our own: visit an authentic 
carriage museum, view stunning Victorian summer 
homes, and photograph breathtaking views.

DAY 5 MACKINAC ISLAND Our day begins with 
a Continental Breakfast. Take a stroll through the 
historic downtown with its fascinating old buildings 
or choose to learn about the history of the island 
with an optional visit to Fort Mackinac. Mackinac 
is noted for its creamy fudge which you see and 
smell being made in the many shops along the 
waterfront. Consider taking a bike ride around the 
island or visiting the Grand Hotel with its famous 
600-foot long front porch.

DAY 6 MACKINAC ISLAND – MARQUETTE AREA 
Arriving back on the mainland, we drive along the 
north shore of Lake Michigan and overnight in the 
resort town of Marquette, located on the south shore 
of Lake Superior.

DAY 7 MARQUETTE AREA – GRAND RAPIDS 
Entering Wisconsin, our journey continues along 
the south rim of Lake Superior through the port of 
Duluth. Enjoy the splendid view of Lake Superior’s 
waters and rocky shoreline.

DAY 8 GRAND RAPIDS – WINNIPEG It’s homeward 
bound as you recall the many enchanting places and 
beautiful sights along the way.

8 Days | September 30
Double $1,499
Single $2,099
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Kakabeka Falls
• Terry Fox Monument
• Agawa Canyon Train Excursion
• Ferry to Mackinac Island
• Mackinac Island Horse & Carriage Tour

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 4 Breakfasts
• Box lunch aboard Agawa Train
• Grand Buffet Lunch at the Grand Hotel

TOUR PRESENTATION: April 12, 2018 at 2 pm 
& 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

7 Days | September 2
Double $1,449
Single $1,999

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Architectural River Cruise of Chicago
• Navy Pier
• Art Institute of Chicago
• Skydeck Chicago at Willis Tower
• John G. Shedd Aquarium
• Mall of America

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 6 Continental Breakfasts
• 1 Dinner

Chicago

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS Off to the 
Windy City - Chicago, Illinois!

DAY 2 MINNEAPOLIS – CHICAGO Travelling 
southeast, we enter America’s Dairyland, Wisconsin, 
passing green pastures, rolling meadows, and 
picture-perfect farmsteads. In Chicago, we will be 
staying downtown at the Fairfield Inn & Suites one 
block away from Michigan Avenue better knows as 
the Magnificent Mile.

DAY 3 CHICAGO AREA We begin the day with 
an Architectural River Cruise Tour of Chicago. 
Regarded by many as the architectural museum 
of the world, Chicago features landmark buildings 
designed over the last century by architects like 
William Le Baron Jenney, and Frank Lloyd Wright. Visit 
Navy Pier, where we eat lunch with a view of Lake 
Michigan. This afternoon is free for you to explore 
further or get a head start on your shopping. Other 
possible optional excursions include; tours of Wrigley 
Field, or Soldier Field - the respective homes of the 
Chicago Cubs and Bears. 

DAY 4 CHICAGO AREA Visit the world-famous Art 
Institute of Chicago, featuring a collection spanning 
5,000 years of visual expression from around the 

world. This afternoon, we’ll shop, shop, shop along 
the Magnificent Mile! Buy a Cubs hat, view the Trump 
Building, and marvel at how many different pieces 
of stone make up the Tribune Tower. This evening 
we’ll get together for a group dinner of Chicago 
Style deep dish pizza.

DAY 5 CHICAGO AREA Today, we’ll visit Chicago’s 
most prominent landmark, the Willis Building 
(formerly the Sears Tower) and take an elevator 
ride to the Skydeck on the 103rd floor. Experience 
spectacular 360-degree views spanning four states. 
Are you brave enough to step to “The Ledge” - a 
glass balcony soaring 1,353 feet over Chicago? Later, 
we’ll water our imaginations at one of the largest 
indoor aquariums in the world, the John G. Shedd 
Aquarium. Here you’ll see Beluga whales, coral reef 
fish, and other aquatic animals.

DAY 6 CHICAGO – MINNEAPOLIS As we journey 
back north, we enter the state of Minnesota where 
we’ll have the opportunity to shop at the largest mall 
in the United States, the Mall of America.

DAY 7 MINNEAPOLIS – WINNIPEG The miles roll 
by as we return from our eventful and exciting trip!

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

LABOUR DAY GETAWAY!

FUN, FOR ALL AGES!

TOUR PRESENTATION: February 8, and 
March 29, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm.  
Please RSVP.
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14 Days |  May 6
  October 13
Double $2,799
Single $3,899

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Guided Tours of Branson, Nashville,  
 Great Smoky Mountains National Park
• Dollywood
• Grand Ole Opry (Gold Circle Seats)
• 2 nights at Gaylord Opryland Resort
• Elvis Presley’s Graceland
• Country Music Hall of Fame
• RCA Studio B Tour
• 2 Pigeon Forge Shows
• 4 Branson Music Shows
• Fantastic Caverns
• Patee House Museum & Jesse James
• Bass Pro Shop

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 13 Continental Breakfasts
• 1 Dinner
• 1 Special Fehr-Way Dinner

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

Nashville, Branson, 
Memphis & Pigeon Forge

THIS TOUR SELLS OUT QUICKLY!

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS Today, we 
will be heading south for a country music lover’s 
dream vacation.

DAY 2 MINNEAPOLIS – CHAMPAIGN Travel from 
Minnesota through Wisconsin’s dairy land, to our 
overnight lodging in Champaign.

DAY 3 CHAMPAIGN – PIGEON FORGE (3 NIGHTS) 
This morning, we continue our journey through 
Indiana and Kentucky to the Smoky Mountains.

DAY 4-5 PIGEON FORGE A full day of fun awaits 
us at Dollywood! This theme park brings to life the 
folklore of the Smoky Mountains. Tour the Dolly 
Parton Story Museum and attend an entertaining 
show on one of our evenings. On our Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park tour, we will 
visit Clingman’s Dome, where you can put each 
foot in a different state. During our stay, we will 
enjoy an exciting show and dinner.

D AY  6  P I G E O N  F O R G E  –  N A S H V I L L E  
(2 NIGHTS) This morning, we depart the Great 
Smoky Mountains and arrive in the country music 
capital of the world. A highlight of your visit to 
Nashville will be a performance at the Grand 
Ole Opry! This live radio broadcast is enjoyed 
by thousands weekly. We will be staying at the 
fabulous Gaylord Opryland Resort for our two 
nights in Nashville.

DAY 7 NASHVILLE Our Tour of Nashville, includes 
Music Row, Printers Alley and Millionaires Row, 
where many music celebrities live. Wander through 
the Country Music Hall of Fame and RCA Studio B 
Tour, where they preserve the evolving history and 
traditions of country music. Choose to visit Ryman 
Auditorium or the Wild Horse Saloon.

DAY 8 NASHVILLE – MEMPHIS Today, we head 
west where we visit Graceland, the mansion home 
of Elvis Presley.

DAY 9 MEMPHIS – BRANSON (3 NIGHTS) 
Journey from Tennessee to Missouri through rolling 
hills and the spectacular Ozarks. Four Music Shows 
are included during your stay in Branson.

DAY 10 BRANSON Get your cameras ready for a 
scenic City Tour before spending the afternoon at 
your leisure. Attend a country music show or visit 
an outlet mall. On one of your evenings in Branson, 
we will enjoy a wonderful time together with our 
new friends at a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 11 BRANSON Today, we will enjoy some of 
Branson’s fabulous Music Shows.

DAY 12 BRANSON – KANSAS CITY As we head 
north, we stop for a visit to Fantastic Caverns, 
where we’ll board the Jeep-drawn tram and 
experience the natural beauty and wonders of 
the caves. Afterward, we stop at the Bass Pro Shop, 
which includes a live alligator pit.

DAY 13 KANSAS CITY – BROOKINGS This 
morning, learn about Jesse James and the famous 
Pony Express with a visit to the Patee House 
Museum in St. Joseph, Missouri.

DAY 14 BROOKINGS – WINNIPEG Arrive home 
with musical memories of a fun-filled vacation.

TOUR PRESENTATION: January 18, March 
29, and June 14, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. 
Please RSVP.

DAY 1 REGINA – WINNIPEG Head east across the 
prairies to Winnipeg.

DAY 2 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS Today, we 
will be heading south for a country music lover’s 
dream vacation.

DAY 3 MINNEAPOLIS – CHAMPAIGN Travel from 
Minnesota through Wisconsin’s dairy land, to our 
overnight lodging in Champaign.

DAY  4  C H A M PA I G N  –  P I G E O N  F O R G E  
(3 NIGHTS) This morning, we continue our journey 
through Indiana and Kentucky to the Smoky Mountains.

DAY 5-6 PIGEON FORGE A full day of fun awaits 
us at Dollywood! This theme park brings to life the 
folklore of the Smoky Mountains. Tour the Dolly 
Parton Story Museum and attend an entertaining 
show on one of our evenings. On our Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park tour, we will visit 
Clingman’s Dome, where you can put each foot in 
a different state. During our stay, we will enjoy an 
exciting show and dinner.

D AY  7  P I G E O N  F O R G E  –  N A S H V I L L E  
(2 NIGHTS) This morning, we depart the Great 
Smoky Mountains and arrive in the country music 
capital of the world. A highlight of your visit to 
Nashville will be a performance at the Grand 
Ole Opry! This live radio broadcast is enjoyed 
by thousands weekly. We will be staying at the 
fabulous Gaylord Opryland Resort for our two 
nights in Nashville.

DAY 8 NASHVILLE Our Tour of Nashville, includes 
Music Row, Printers Alley and Millionaires Row, 
where many music celebrities live. Wander through 
the Country Music Hall of Fame and RCA Studio B 
Tour, where they preserve the evolving history and 

traditions of country music. Choose to visit Ryman 
Auditorium or the Wild Horse Saloon.

DAY 9 NASHVILLE – MEMPHIS Today, we head 
west where we visit Graceland, the mansion home 
of Elvis Presley.

DAY 10 MEMPHIS – BRANSON (3 NIGHTS) 
Journey from Tennessee to Missouri through rolling 
hills and the spectacular Ozarks. Four Music Shows 
are included during your stay in Branson.

DAY 11 BRANSON Get your cameras ready for a 
scenic City Tour before spending the afternoon at 
your leisure. Attend a country music show or visit 
an outlet mall. On one of your evenings in Branson, 
we will enjoy a wonderful time together with our 
new friends at a Fehr-Way Dinner.

DAY 12 BRANSON Today, we will enjoy some of 
Branson’s fabulous Music Shows.

DAY 13 BRANSON – KANSAS CITY As we head 
north, we stop for a visit to the Fantastic Caverns, 
where we’ll board the Jeep-drawn tram and 
experience the natural beauty and wonders of the 
caves. Afterward, we stop at the Bass Pro Shop, 
which includes a live alligator pit.

DAY 14 KANSAS CITY – BROOKINGS This 
morning, learn about Jesse James and the famous 
Pony Express with a visit to the Patee House 
Museum in St. Joseph, Missouri.

DAY 15 BROOKINGS – WINNIPEG We start 
heading northward and across the border back 
into Canada via the duty-free shop.

DAY 16 WINNIPEG – REGINA Arrive home with 
musical memories of a fun-filled vacation.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Guided Tours of Branson, Nashville,  
 Great Smoky Mountains National Park
• Dollywood
• Grand Ole Opry (Gold Circle Seats)
• 2 nights at Gaylord Opryland Resort
• Elvis Presley’s Graceland
• Country Music Hall of Fame
• RCA Studio B Tour
• 2 Pigeon Forge Shows
• 4 Branson Music Shows
• Fantastic Caverns
• Patee House Museum & Jesse James
• Bass Pro Shop

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 13 Continental Breakfasts
• 1 Dinner
• 1 Special Fehr-Way Dinner

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 29 and June 14, 
2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Nashville, Branson, 
Memphis & Pigeon Forge 
Christmas

SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA DEPARTURE

16 Days |  November 8
Call for Additional November Date 

Saskatchewan Departure with 
pick-ups along the Trans-Canada 
Highway to Winnipeg.

Winnipeg Price same as page 38

Double $2,999
Single $4,099

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by FEBRUARY 5, 2018, 
and JULY 16, 2018, for MAY 6, 2018, 
and OCTOBER 13, 2018, departures 
respectively.

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by AUGUST 10, 2018.
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9 Days | November 1
    November 6
Double $1,599
Single $2,199

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Locally Guided Tour of Branson
• Terry Redlin Art Center
• Heather Hill Farms Store
• Historic Old Branson and Branson Landing
• Shopping at an Outlet Mall
• 7 live music shows and attractions  
 including Silver Dollar City Theme Park
• Branson Christmas Lights Tour
• Fantastic Caverns
• Bass Pro Shop

MEALS INCLUDED:
• All Breakfasts
• 1 Lunch
• 2 Dinners

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 29 and June 
14, 2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Branson Christmas

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – SIOUX FALLS AREA Today, we 
head south to Branson, Missouri - America’s music 
capital. We’ll stop at the Terry Redlin Art Center to 
view masterpieces by one of America’s greatest painters.

DAY 2 SIOUX FALLS AREA – BR ANSON  
(5 NIGHTS) This journey will take us through Iowa 
and Nebraska, then into Missouri for our 5-night stay 
in Branson. Participate in a taste testing and shop 
for wine and cheese at Heather Hill Farms. Enjoy a 
meal at Lambert’s Café, the home of ‘throwed rolls’ 
where “We hope you come hungry, leave full, and 
hopefully have a laugh or two!”

DAY 3 – 6 BRANSON Nestled in the heart of the 
Ozark Mountains, Southwest Missouri is home to 
some of the most picturesque natural beauty in 
the USA. Branson is the crown jewel of Missouri 
with its bright lights, live entertainment and scenic 
views. Included in your package are Six Live Shows 
preselected from many top names: Moe Bandy, the 
Presleys, Clay Cooper, Osmonds, The Duttons, Mel 
Tillis, Baldknobbers, Acrobats of China, the Texas 
Tenors, the Showboat Branson Belle and more. A 
visit to Silver Dollar City is sure to bring excitement 
and adventure. This 1880’s theme park is dedicated 

to preserving Ozark culture; craftsmen are onsite 
demonstrating glass blowing, blacksmithing, pottery, 
candy and candle making. Packed with rides and 
attractions, unique shops, restaurants and a variety 
of shows throughout the day, Silver Dollar City has it 
all! In Branson, you may decide to do some shopping 
at an outlet mall. During our stay, one Lunch and 
Dinner is included. Sit back, relax as we drive through 
an animated wonderland of lights on the Branson 
Christmas Lights Tour.

DAY 7 BRANSON – KANSAS CITY This morning, 
we will board the Jeep-drawn tram and explore the 
massive underground formations found in Fantastic 
Caverns. Afterwards, enjoy some time at the Bass 
Pro Shop before we head to Kansas City.

DAY 8 KANSAS CITY – MINNEAPOLIS We continue 
our journey north and enter, Minnesota - The Land 
of 10,000 Lakes.

DAY 9 MINNEAPOLIS – WINNIPEG Before reaching 
the border, we stop for shopping in Fargo and at the 
Pembina Duty-Free. We are now homeward bound, 
with musical memories of our full-filled Fehr-Way 
Tour time.

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – MINNEAPOLIS It ’s the 
most wonderful time of the year to start a fun filled 
Christmas Celebration. Heading south for your next 
adventure will keep you from feeling like Frosty the 
Snowman in Winterpeg. 

DAY 2 MINNEAPOLIS – CHAMPAIGN After a 
good rest ye merry gentlemen and ladies, re-board 
the 400 horse-power sleigh and head for warmer 
temperatures cause baby it’s cold outside.

DAY 3 CHAMPAIGN – NASHVILLE (4 NIGHTS) 
Dashing through the snow, head for Nashville 
tonight in our hot rod sleigh for a 4-night stay in 
the heart of the county music industry. Stay at the 
deluxe Gaylord Opryland Resort where guestrooms, 
restaurants, gardens, and a river are all under one 
roof. They better watch out cause Fehr-Way Tours 
is coming to town.

DAY 4 NASHVILLE A full American Breakfast 
at the Gaylord Opryland Resort will greet you first 
thing in the morning. Partake in a guided tour of 
Historic RCA Studio B which will culminate with a 
karaoke-style group recording of a Holiday song 
amid vintage Christmas décor. Bonus! Everyone will 
receive a souvenir CD of their studio recording. Enjoy 
an included lunch and Line Dancing at the world 
famous Wildhorse Saloon. This afternoon deck the 
halls with a tour of the Country Music Hall of Fame. 
Have a holly jolly time in the evening at the Grand 
Ole Opry in the Ryman Auditorium.

DAY 5 NASHVILLE Sleepers awake for a hardy 
breakfast as you probably had visions of sugar plums 
dancing through your head all through the night 
and must be hungry. General Jackson Showboat 
lunch cruise and show is included in your activities 
today. The rest of the day is at leisure to visit Madame 
Tussauds Nashville, an interactive experience, where 
you will be able to touch, see, feel and photograph 
figures of your favorite musicians such as Carrie 
Underwood, Stevie Wonder and Johnny Cash. Visit 
Ice and watch Charlie Brown rediscover the true 
meaning of Christmas as the beloved classic story 
unfolds through interactive ice sculptures and displays.

DAY 6 NASHVILLE Sometime today, sit back 
and relax on the Delta River Flatboat Ride inside 
Gaylord Opryland. A relaxing 15-minute journey 
down the Delta River will be accompanies by a tour 
guide who will provide interesting facts about the 
Gaylord Opryland Resort and its gardens. You may 
even see Danny, the 80-pound catfish who is often 
found near the rock bed and plants, his remarkable 
size is an amazing sight. A Christmas Dinner & Show 
will be part of your last evening in Nashville.

DAY 7 NASHVILLE – MEMPHIS Jingle bells rock 
this sleigh as you make the short drive to Memphis 
today. Visit Sun Studio, a recording studio opened by 
rock-and-roll pioneer, Sam Phillips, in 1950. Rock and 
roll, country music, and rockabilly artists, including 
Johnny Cash, Elvis Presley, Carl Perkins, Roy Orbison 
and many more recorded hits here.

DAY 8 MEMPHIS There’s a whole lotta shakin 
going on as your rockin’ around the Christmas 
tree at Graceland. It’s all about Elvis as you view 
where he lived, the clothes he wore, the music he 
created and so much more. This afternoon check 
out the Peabody Hotel and hear the tale of the 
ducks that began in the 1930’s. Visit Beale Street, 
the city’s historic district and the place that played 
a substantial role in the history of the blues. 

DAY 9 MEMPHIS – KANSAS CITY AREA We’ll 
be home for Christmas as we start making our way 
homeward.

DAY 10 KANSAS CITY – SIOUX FALLS Christmas 
times a-comin’ and now your closer to being ready 
for it. You may have done some shopping for the 
perfect gift, wrapped in pretty paper, or just enjoyed 
the sights. Take home wonderful memories of this 
Christmas trip to reminisce in the bleak midwinter 
of Manitoba.

DAY 11 SIOUX FALLS - WINNIPEG We wish you 
a Merry Christmas and Joy to the World as you say 
farewell to your jolly new friends, head home for the 
holidays, and return to a winter wonderland. Now go, 
tell it on the mountain that Christmas time is near!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• RCA Studio B
• Wildhorse Saloon
• Country Music Hall of Fame
• Grand Ole Opry
• 4 nights at Gaylord Opryland Resort
• General Jackson Showboat cruise and show
• Madame Tussauds Nashville
• Nashville Ice
• Delta River Flatboat Ride
• Christmas Show
• Casey Jones Village
• Sun Studios
• Elvis’ Graceland
• Beale Street 
• Peabody hotel

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 10 Breakfasts
• 2 Lunches
• 1 Dinner

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: March 29 and June 14, 
2018 at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Nashville Christmas
11 Days |  November 17
Double $2,199
Single $3,099

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by AUGUST 8, 2018.

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by AUGUST 19, 2018.
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8 Days | September 27
Double $2,079* USD**

Single $2,499* USD**

DEPOSIT: $750.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 90 days 
before departure date.

* LAND ONLY.
** To be converted to Canadian dollars at booking.

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Excursion aboard the Cape Cod   
 Central Railroad
• Vermont’s Green Mountain Flyer   
 Scenic Railroad
• Foliage viewing from the Conway  
 Scenic Railroad
• Hotel accommodations for 7 nights
• Boston City Tour including the   
 Freedom Trail
• Plimoth Plantation
• Hyannis Harbor Cruise past the shores  
 of Cape Cod
• Mystic Seaport
• Tour of “The Breakers,” the Vanderbilt  
 Mansion
• Norman Rockwell Museum
• Hildene, the Lincoln Family summer home
• Drive the Kancamagus Scenic Byway  
 through the heart of New Hampshire
• Services of a professional Tour Manager
• Hotels include the Boston Park Plaza  
 (Boston), Holiday Inn Hyannis (Hyannis),  
 The Tower Square Hotel (Springfield),  
 Mount Snow Grand Summit Hotel  
 (West Dover), Mountain Club on Loon  
 (Lincoln)

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 10 Meals

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per personAutumn Railway Tour in New England

Immerse yourself in New England’s annual display 
of fall colors. Reds, oranges, yellows and more are 
on full display as you make your way into the heart 
of the fall splendor. Visit quaint New England towns 
and varying landscapes as you travel from the city 
of Boston to the shores of Cape Cod, to the heart of 
the shipbuilding past in Mystic, to the picturesque 
town of Stockbridge, MA, made famous by Norman 
Rockwell. You’ll experience the best of New England 
on this incredible journey.

DAY 1 BOSTON Arrive in Boston and transfer on 
your own to your hotel. The remainder of the day can 
be spent exploring the city, taking a trolley tour or 
just relaxing in your room. Meet your Tour Manager 
and fellow travelers in the lobby at 6:00 p.m. for a 
short meeting before heading out for dinner at your 
choice of local restaurants. Overnight Boston, MA

DAY 2 BOSTON/CAPE COD One of the most 
influential cities in America’s past, Boston is filled 
with historic sites and landmarks pivotal to America’s 
history. Walk along the streets of the “Cradle of 
Liberty” on this morning’s city tour, which highlights 
“Bean Town’s” best. After lunch at Quincy Market, 
begin your journey south. After lunch, step back in 
time at Plimoth Plantation. Hear the complex and 
interwoven stories of two distinct groups – the 
English and the Native as you explore 17th century 
Massachusetts. Your journey then continues to Cape 
Cod. Enjoy a lobster dinner tonight before returning 
to your hotel. Overnight Cape Cod, MA (B)

DAY 3 CAPE COD Today, learn more about one 
of America’s most beloved presidents at the JFK 
Hyannis Museum. Hear about JFK’s personal life, his 
life before the presidency and life as a member of 
Hyannis’ most prominent family. This afternoon, we’ll 
enjoy a cruise around Hyannis Harbor. Learn about 
the history of Hyannis and view local landmarks, 
including the Kennedy Compound in Hyannisport. 

EARLY BOOKING BONUS applies 
before DECEMBER 29TH, 2017.

Our day continues with a visit to the Cape Cod 
Maritime Museum, followed by free time in 
downtown Hyannis. Tonight, you will enjoy and 
unforgettable experience aboard the Cape Cod 
Central Railroad’s elegant dinner train. Overnight 
Cape Cod, MA (B, D)

DAY 4 NEWPORT/MYSTIC Today finds you 
traveling to Newport, RI, yachting capital of the 
world. A trip down Ocean Drive reveals the splendor 
of this playground of the rich and famous. Tour 
The Breakers, the grandest of Newport’s summer 
“cottages.” Built by Cornelius Vanderbilt in the 
late 1800’s, it stands as a symbol of the Vanderbilt 
family’s social and financial prominence during the 
turn of the century America. Our tour continues to 
Mystic, CT, home of the world’s largest maritime 
museum, Mystic Seaport. Founded in 1929, this 
prominent museum offers tall ships, a recreated 
19th-century maritime village, and a preservation 
shipyard. Relax on the motorcoach as we make 
a short drive to Springfield, MA, our home for 
the night. The evening is yours to relax in your 
hotel room or to venture out to explore the city. 
Overnight Springfield, MA (B)

DAY 5 STOCKBRIDGE/MANCHESTER Today we 
journey to the Berkshires and Norman Rockwell’s 
hometown of Stockbridge, MA. Here we will take 
some time to enjoy and appreciate the work of this 

amazing artist at the Norman Rockwell Museum. 
The museum contains the world’s largest collection 
of original Norman Rockwell art, including his 
famous Saturday Evening Post covers.

After lunch, we take a short drive to Vermont and 
stop at the Apple Barn to explore the orchards and 
hear a bit about the apple industry in the state. 
We’ll take some time to shop in the store or enjoy a 
slice of apple pie a la mode and a nice cup of cider 
before continuing to Manchester.

This afternoon you’ll enjoy a visit to Hildene, the 
Lincoln Family’s summer home. Here, breathtaking 
gardens meet a well-preserved estate for a beautiful 
overall picture. You can also tour a Pullman car, the 

Sunbeam, which was built in 1888. Now fully 
restored, this wooden Pullman car is an example 
of the finest travel luxury of its time. Afterward, 
we will make our way to our hotel for the evening. 
Overnight West Dover, VT (B, L)

DAY 6 CHESTER/MONTPELIER/LINCOLN 
This morning we’ll take a short drive to Chester, 
Vermont, where we will board the Green Mountain 
Flyer Fall Foliage Express Scenic Railroad. Sit back, 
relax and enjoy spectacular fall colors as we journey 
through southern Vermont. On our arrival back in 
Chester, you’ll have some time for lunch and a little 
exploring before we continue on our journey north. 
The afternoon finds us at the Morse Farm Maple 

Sugarworks in Montpelier. Here, you will learn about 
Vermont’s No. 1 export – Maple Syrup. Take some 
time to explore the farm and the maple products 
store before we make our way to New Hampshire 
for the night. Overnight Lincoln, NH (B)

DAY 7 CONWAY/LINCOLN Today begins with 
a beautiful drive through the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire on the way to North Conway. 
This morning, we will enjoy a ride on one of New 
England’s most iconic trains, the Conway Scenic 
Railroad. The carefully restored railcars provide a 
one-of-a-kind look at the dramatic fall colors in New 
England. We’ll take some time in North Conway 
to explore the quaint shops along Main Street 
before we continue with our fall foliage drive. This 
afternoon, we travel along the famed Kancamagus 
Highway – the top destination for leaf peeping in 
the United States. There will be plenty of stops for 
pictures along the way. Our fall foliage drive ends 
at Franconia Notch State Park before heading back 
to the hotel for dinner. Overnight Lincoln, NH (B, D)

DAY 8 END OF TOUR Our fall foliage journey 
concludes this morning. After breakfast, we will 
make our way back to Boston. Transfers to Boston 
Logan Airport and South Street Terminal for planes 
and trains departing after 1:00 p.m. (B)

Conway

Stockbridge

Newport

Lincoln
Montpelier

Chester

Boston

Cape Cod

FLIGHT

TOUR PRESENTATION: January 25, 2018 
at 2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.
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Biblical Israel

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN TEL AVIV, ISRAEL Welcome to 
Israel! Check into your hotel, then this evening, meet 
your Tour Director and fellow travellers. (D)

DAY  2  T E L  AV I V – J A F FA – C A E S A R E A – 
MUHRAQA–MEGIDDO–TIBERIAS Leave Tel 
Aviv and drive to the old port of Jaffa. Sightseeing 
continues at Caesarea, an ancient port turned 
stunning archaeological zone. Admire the restored 
3,500-seat Roman theater, the Aqueduct, harbor, 
and the crumbled moat and towers from the 12th-
century Crusader Fortress. Next, visit Muhraqa 
on Mount Carmel, site of Elijah’s contest of faith 
with the priests of Baal. From here, travel to the 
Archaeological Site Of Megiddo, an age-old fortified 
town and site of the Battle of Armageddon in the 
End Times, according to the Bible. Overnight in the 
lakeside city of Tiberias. (B,D)

DAY 3 TIBERIAS. EXCURSION TO KIBBUTZ 
G I N O S A R ,  C A P E R N AU M ,  M O U N T  O F 
BEATITUDES, TABGHA & CAESAREA–PHILIPPI 

Today, travel to Kibbutz Ginosar to see the ancient 
boat at the Jesus Boat Museum, followed by a Cruise 
on the Sea of Galilee. Next, visit Capernaum and see 
its Ancient Synagogue And The House Of St. Peter. 
Travel north to the Mount Of Beatitudes, where Jesus 
delivered his Sermon on the Mount, and continue to 
Tabgha to visit the Church Of The Multiplication, the 
site where Jesus fed the 5,000 with two fish and five 
loaves. On to Caesarea-Philippi (Banias), home to one 
of the springs of the Jordan River and a place where 
Jesus taught his disciples. (B,D)

DAY 4 TIBERIAS–CANA–NAZARETH–JERICHO–
QASR EL YAHUD–JERUSALEM This morning, 
stop in CANA, site of Jesus’ first miracle when he 
turned water into wine at a wedding. Continue to 
Nazareth and visit the Church Of The Annunciation, 
St. Joseph’s Church, and of the old village. Leave 
the Galilee area, drive through the Jordan Valley, and 
visit Jericho, where the shouts and trumpet blasts of 
Joshua and his army caused the city fortifications to 

crumble. Then, visit the Qasr el Yahud Baptismal Site 
and ascend the Judean Mountains to Jerusalem, with 
a stop at a viewpoint overlooking the Old Town. (B,D)

DAY  5  J E R U S A L E M .  E XC U R S I O N  T O 
BETHLEHEM Start today by assisting the Pantry 
Packers in assembling food parcels destined for 
Jerusalem’s needy. Then, set off on a touching 
walking tour of Jerusalem’s Old Town. From the 
Mount Of Olives, take in memorable views over the 
city. Descend via the Palm Sunday Walk and visit 
the Garden Of Gethsemane, where Jesus prayed 
on the night before his arrest. Visit the Church Of 
All Nations, located next to the garden, then enter 
through St. Stephen’s Gate and arrive at the Pool Of 
Bethesda. Follow in Jesus’ footsteps along the Way 
of the Cross to the Church Of The Holy Sepulchre. 
Walk through the Jewish Quarter, reconstructed 
following unification of the city after the Six-Day 
War in 1967. Stop at Mount Zion to visit King David’s 
Tomb and the Cenacle—the Upper Room where 

Jesus and his disciples had the Last Supper. A special 
point of interest is the Cardo, Jerusalem’s main street 
1,500 years ago. View the unearthed colonnaded 
thoroughfare with its ancient marketplace. Travel 
to Bethlehem, birthplace of Jesus and King David. 
Visit one of Christianity’s holiest places, the Church 
Of The Nativity, situated on the site where Jesus 
was born. (B,D)

DAY 6 JERUSALEM Today, head for the Southern 
Wall excavations and visit the Davidson Center, 
one of the most significant archaeological sites in 
the country. Continue with a stop at the Western 
Wall, the holiest place in Judaism today. Next, visit 
the Garden Tomb, where you enjoy the scenery of 
the beautiful garden, a perfect place for personal 
reflection and worship. Then, visit the Israel 
Museum to see the Shrine of the Book and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls as well as a scale model of Jerusalem 
at the time of Christ. Later, tour Yad Vashem, the 
“World Holocaust Remembrance Center.” (B,D)

DAY 7 JERUSALEM. OPTIONAL EXCURSION TO 
QUMRAN, MASADA & THE DEAD SEA Today is 
free to relax, revisit some of the Jerusalem sites at 
your own pace, or join an exciting optional excursion 
to the Dead Sea, the planet’s lowest point on dry 
land. Travel through the mountainous Judean Desert 
to Qumran with an included visit to the Qumran 
Caves, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. 
Continue to Masada and ride the cable car up to the 
magnificent rock fortress. The fortification, perched 
high on a clifftop plateau above the Dead Sea, was 
where 960 Jewish rebels made their last stand 
against Roman forces in 73 AD. Later, head for the 
shores of the Dead Sea, where you’ll have time to 
experience the incredible buoyancy in the saltwater. 
Return to Jerusalem in the late afternoon. (B)

DAY 8 JERUSALEM Your vacation ends with 
breakfast this morning (nearest airport is Tel Aviv). (B)

8 Days | October 12
Other Dates Available

Double $1,927*
Single $2,712*

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $250.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

*LAND-ONLY: Double occupancy. 
International flights and travel insurance available 
upon request. Price guarantee applies to the land 
price only and excludes any taxes, supplements and 
airfares. Tour dates and itineraries remain subject to 
change until the release of the 2018 Cosmos brochure. 
For tours with a significant itinerary change for 2018, 
we reserve the right to adjust pricing.

Tour Operated by: 

SIGHTSEEING: Visits to Tel Aviv, 
Jaffa, Caesarea archaeological site and 
Medieval fortress, Megiddo, Muhraqa, 
Haifa, Kibbutz Ginosar’s Jesus Boat 
museum, Sea of Galilee cruise, Capernaum 
Synagogue, Mount of Beatitudes, Tabgha 
miracle site, Caesarea-Philippi (Banias), 
Cana miracle site, Nazareth Church of 
the Annunciation, Jericho, Qasr el Yahud 
baptismal site, Jerusalem’s Mount of 
Olives, Garden of Gethsemane, Church 
of All Nations, Pool of Bethesda, Jewish 
Quarter, Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
King David’s tomb, Cenacle, Cardo, 
Davidson Center, Western Wall, Yad 
Vashem, Israel Museum, Bethlehem’s 
Church of Nativity

SCENIC HIGHLIGHTS: Sea of 
Galilee, Jordan River, Jordan Valley, Dead 
Sea, Mount Carmel

GUIDES: Services of a professional 
Tour Director while touring

HOTELS: TEL AVIV Tal Hotel (ST) or 
Cinema Hotel (ST); TIBERIAS Leonardo (ST); 
JERUSALEM Royal Wing (ST)

MEALS: Buffet breakfasts daily; 6 dinners

TOUR PRESENTATION: Please call Fehr-Way 
Tours for a date and time.

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person
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The Best of Spain and Portugal

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN MADRID, SPAIN Check into your 
hotel. The rest of the day is for you to relax or start 
exploring Madrid. Tonight, meet your Tour Director 
and fellow travellers. (D)

DAY 2 MADRID–TOLEDO–GRANADA Drive south 
to Toledo. Spectacularly situated on a granite hill 
surrounded by a loop of the Tagus River, the ancient 
Castilian capital attracts more visitors from around 
the world than any other Spanish town. Visit the 
walled Old Town with a Local Guide and marvel at 
the 12th-century Church Of St. Tome, known for its 
large-format painting by El Greco of The Burial of the 
Count of Orgaz. Later, cross the Guadalquivir River 
and head for the olive and orange groves that dot the 
rolling Andalusian hills. Overnight in history-steeped 
Granada at the foot of the Sierra Nevada. (B,D)

DAY 3 GRANADA–LOJA MONTILLA–CÓRDOBA 
Granada was the Arabs’ most treasured city, and they 
still mourn its loss in their prayers. With a Local Guide, 
visit the Alhambra Complex, built by Moorish kings. 
More grand scenery this afternoon as you travel to 

Loja. Captured and held by the Moors, it was formerly 
known as Medina Lawsa until it was recaptured 
by the Christians in 1486 during the Reconquista. 
Explore this “flower among thorns” before reaching 
Montilla to visit a local Wine Cellar and taste some 
of its wine. Then, continue to Córdoba on the banks 
of the Guadalquivir River. (B)

DAY 4 CÓRDOBA–ECIJA–SEVILLE With a Local 
Guide visit the magnificent Mezquita, famous for 
its850 pillars of porphyry, marble, and jasper. Then 
drive through the stunningly scenic area of Pueblos 
Blancos—the “White-Washed Villages of Andalusia.” 
This picturesque region is famous for the deep El 
Tajo Gorge that literally cuts it in two, and is the 
birthplace of modern bullfighting. On to vibrant, 
festive Seville. (B,D)

DAY 5 SEVILLE Get to know Seville on the included 
city tour. Capital of Andalusia and the cultural and 
financial center of southern Spain, colorful Seville 
has much to offer: the Cathedral of Seville, the third-
largest church in the world after St. Peter’s in Rome 

13 Days | October 23
Roundtrip from Madrid

Double $2,196*
Single $2,976*

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $250.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 65 days 
before departure date.

*LAND-ONLY: Double occupancy. Subject to change 
for 2018. International flights and travel insurance 
available upon request. Price guarantee applies 
to the land price only and excludes any taxes, 
supplements and airfares. Tour dates and itineraries 
remain subject to change until the release of the 
2018 Cosmos brochure. For tours with a significant 
itinerary change for 2018, we reserve the right to 
adjust pricing.

Tour Operated by: 

SIGHTSEEING: Visits to Loja, 
Montilla wine tasting, Ecija, Evora, Fátima 
sanctuary, Coimbra, Salamanca Plaza 
Mayor, Avila St. Theresa’s convent, Segovia

SCENIC HIGHLIGHTS: Costa del 
Sol, Andalusia, Douro Valley

GUIDES: Local Guides for city 
sightseeing in Toledo, Granada-Alhambra 
complex, Seville, Lisbon, Oporto, Madrid; 
professional Tour Director while touring

TRANSPORTATION: Touring 
by private, first-class, air-conditioned 
motorcoach

HOTELS: MADRID Praga (ST); 
GRANADA Don Juan (ST) or Abba 
(F); CÓRDOBA Selu (ST); SEVILLE Tryp 
Macarena (F) or Don Paco (ST); LISBON 
Roma (ST); OPORTO Quality Portus Cale 
(F); SALAMANCA Catalonia Plaza Mayor (F); 
MADRID H10 Tribeca (F) or Praga (ST)

MEALS: Buffet breakfasts daily; 4 
dinners, including a dinner at a local 
restaurant in Oporto

TOUR PRESENTATION:  February 15, 2018  
at 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

and St. Paul’s in London; the beautiful La Giralda 
minaret tower, a symbol of Seville; the Real Alcázar 
palace with its extravagant architecture and opulent 
gardens; Plaza de España, used in the filming of 
Episodes I and II in the Star Wars trilogy; and so 
much more. (B)

DAY 6 SEVILLE–EVORA, PORTUGAL–LISBON 
Enjoy the scenery of the Sierra de Aracena before 
crossing into Portugal and the fertile plains of the 
Alentejo. Admire the forest of cork trees and make a 
stop to visit Evora, a delightfully attractive Moorish 
city with arches, alleys, flower-decked balconies, 
brilliant white houses, and the Temple of Diana. 
Continue to Lisbon. (B)

DAY 7 LISBON Henry the Navigator made Lisbon 
the 15th-century “Mistress of the Seas.” You’ll see 
his monument, the Belem Tower, the Moorish 
Citadel, the impressive Black Horse Square, and 
other highlights on the guided sightseeing tour. 
Spend the afternoon at leisure in the Alfama’s tile-

decorated streets, or take an optional excursion 
along the Estoril Coast to Cascais and Sintra. (B)

DAY 8 LISBON–FÁTIMA–COIMBRA–OPORTO 
Stop in Fátima to visit its world-famous Shrine, 
dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Continue to Coimbra, 
known for its university, one of the oldest in Europe, 
and to Oporto on the northern bank of the Douro 
River. For the perfect way to round out your day, 
why not join an optional Douro River cruise and 
dinner? (B)

DAY 9 OPORTO Discover Oporto’s highlights on 
the guided city tour. See its historical cathedral, 
overlooking the Port wine cellars along the banks 
of the Douro River. This afternoon, maybe join an 
optional excursion to Guimarães, considered the 
“cradle” of Portugal and a Unesco World Heritage 
Site. Tonight, enjoy the included dinner at a local 
restaurant. (B,D)

DAY 10 OPORTO–SALAMANCA, SPAIN Enjoy 
the profusion of woodlands and mountains on your 

return to Spain via the scenic Douro Valley. Reach the 
ancient and beautiful university town of Salamanca 
in the early evening and maybe take a stroll in the 
Plaza Mayor. (B)

DAY 11 SALAMANCA–AVILA–SEGOVIA–
MADRID Journey to fortified Avila with its 
many towers and visit St. Theresa’s Convent 
before continuing to Segovia, a medieval town 
picturesquely set on a rocky hill. Spend some time 
in Segovia before crossing the boundary between 
new and old Castile to arrive in Madrid. (B)

DAY 12 MADRID Not only is it the capital of Spain, 
but because it is situated 2,180 feet above sea level, 
the Spaniards say Madrid is the nearest thing to 
Heaven. The day is dedicated to discover Madrid’s 
main highlights on the included guided city tour. (B)

DAY 13 MADRID Your vacation ends with breakfast 
this morning. (B)

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person
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Old South & Florida
13 Days | April 18
Other Dates Available

Double $2,679*
Single $3,782*
*LAND ONLY: Double occupancy; Single Supplement 
subject to change in 2018. International flights and 
travel insurance available upon request. Price guarantee 
applies to the land price only and excludes any taxes, 
supplements and airfares. Tour dates and itineraries 
remain subject to change until the release of the 2018 
Cosmos brochure. For tours with a significant itinerary 
change for 2018, we reserve the right to adjust pricing.

DEPOSIT: $250.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 65 days 
before departure date.
 
Tour Operated by: 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: In New 
Orleans and Nashville; orientation tours in 
Atlanta and Baton Rouge, Memphis, and St. 
Augustine; Savannah Trolley Tour, pre-Civil 
War home, Graceland, Studio B, Country 
Music Hall of Fame, and reserved premier 
seating at the Grand Ole Opry.

SCENIC HIGHLIGHTS: French 
Quarter, Mississippi River, Cajun Country, 
and Chattahoochee National Forest.

GUIDES: Local Guides for city sightseeing 
in New Orleans, Nashville, and Savannah; 
services of a professional Tour Director.

TRANSPORTATION: Private, deluxe 
air-conditioned motorcoach while touring.

HOTELS: NEW ORLEANS Sheraton 
New Orleans (SF); NATCHEZ Hampton Inn 
& Suites Natchez (ST); MEMPHIS Crowne 
Plaza Memphis (MF); NASHVILLE The Inn at 
Opryland (MF); ATLANTA Holiday Inn Express 
and Suites Atlanta Buckhead (MF); SAVANNAH 
Fairfield Inn & Suites Savannah Downtown/
Historic District (ST); ORLANDO Courtyard by 
Marriott Lake Buena Vista at Vista Center (F).

MEALS INCLUDED: 4 Breakfasts

TOUR PRESENTATION: Please call Fehr-
Way Tours for a date and time.

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN NEW ORLEANS Welcome to 
New Orleans! Your Tour Director is on hand late this 
afternoon to answer any questions.

DAY 2 NEW ORLEANS The morning is dedicated 
to the sights and sounds of this Old World city. First, 
visit the French Quarter, including St. Louis Cathedral 
and Jackson Square. Next, learn about the city’s 
unique burial customs at an above-ground cemetery, 
followed by a leisurely drive down historic St. Charles 
Avenue to enjoy its stately mansions and clanging 
streetcars. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

DAY 3 NEW ORLEANS A full day at leisure. Roam 
through the centuries-old French Quarter or take 
a carriage ride while listening to tales of voodoo 
queens and pirates. History enthusiasts can roam 
through sprawling Victorian mansions and celebrated 
museums, catching a glimpse of life the way it used 
to be in the Old South. Tonight, you might like to 
experience the city’s beauty and romance on a 2-hour 
cruise from the heart of the French Quarter on New 
Orleans’ only steamboat.

DAY 4 NEW ORLEANS–BATON ROUGE–NATCHEZ 
Drive through the heart of Cajun Country to Baton 
Rouge for an orientation tour that features the 
Governor’s Mansion and the State Capitol. Next, on 
to elegant Natchez, a thriving port in the golden years 
of the cotton trade. Visit a gracious Pre-Civil War 
Home featuring fine collections of period furniture 
and paintings. In the evening, relax and perhaps sip a 
refreshing mint julep as the sun goes down.

DAY 5 NATCHEZ–MEMPHIS Drive through rural 
Mississippi to Memphis. On arrival, acquaint yourself 
with the town during an included orientation tour. For 
your first night in the “Home of the Blues,” why not 
visit one of the famous music clubs on Beale Street, 
immortalized in WC Handy’s famous songs? (B)

DAY 6 MEMPHIS–GRACELAND VISIT–NASHVILLE 
A trip to Memphis would not be complete without 
visiting Graceland, the palatial home of “The King,” 
Elvis Presley.  Our guided audio tour focuses on the 
memorial garden and the opulent 15,000-square-foot 
mansion. Afterward, the “Capital of Country Music,” 
Nashville.

DAY 7 NASHVILLE Its association with country music 
has made the name “Nashville” world famous, but 
it’s not just music fans who will find this charming 
Southern city a delight. Start your day with a visit 
to STUDIO B, Nashville’s oldest surviving recording 
studio and one of the country’s most important. 
Afterward, enjoy a sightseeing tour of the famous 
landmarks, including the State Capitol,Bicentennial 
State Park, and the recording studios of Music Row. 
Then, visit the Country Musichall Of Fame with its 
glittering costumes,rare instruments, and Elvis Presley’s 
“solid-gold”Cadillac. This evening you have reserved 
premier seating for an unforgettable show at the 
world-famous Grand Ole Opry, a mecca for country 
musicians since 1925.

DAY  8 :  N A S H V I L L E – C H AT TA N O O G A –
ATLANTA First stop today is Chattanooga, home 
of the Chattanooga Choo Choo. Then, enter the 
“Peach State” of Georgia and continue through 
Chattahoochee National Forest to the fast-growing 
metropolis of Atlanta, former home and burial place 
of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. Enjoy an 
orientation tour, followed by a short visit to the grave 
and eternal flame dedicated to preserving his legacy.

DAY 9 ATLANTA–SAVANNAH Head south 
through rich, rolling farmland to the historic seaport 
of Savannah for a 2-night stay. On this afternoon’s 
Trolley Tour, your tour highlights attractions such as 
the City Market, Forsyth Park, Mercer House, Madison 
Square (where General Sherman concluded his “March 
to the Sea”), Colonial Park Cemetery, and the world-
famous River Street. This evening is free to explore this 
charming city on your own. (B)

DAY 10 SAVANNAH A day at leisure. Shop on 
cobblestoned River Street or stroll among the many 
squares surrounded by elegant homes and gardens. 
Don’t miss the impressive Ships of the Sea Maritime 
Museum to learn about Savannah’s important role in 
maritime history. (B)

DAY 11 SAVANNAH–ST. AUGUSTINE–ORLANDO 
Travel into the “Sunshine State” of Florida, stopping 
first at St. Augustine, the oldest city in the United 
States. You will see the oldest Government House 
and the Spanish fortress, Castillo de San Marcos, on 
your orientation tour. Then, drive to the magical city 
of Orlando. (B) 

DAY 12 ORLANDO A full day to relax and explore the 
many sights in the Orlando area. Your Tour Director 
will suggest a varied and exciting selection of optional 
outings, such as Disney’s huge entertainment parks, 
including the Magic Kingdom®, Animal Kingdom®, 
Epcot®, and Disney’s Hollywood Studios® (formally 
MGM Studios).

DAY 13 ORLANDO The trip ends today with guests 
departing on individual schedules. Transfers to 
Orlando International Airport are included. You can 
extend your vacation with extra nights and explore 
the “Sunshine State” further with a variety of exciting 
optional activities.

The Blue Danube 
Discovery 2019*

This timeless Europe river cruise vacation begins with 
two nights in vibrant Budapest, Hungary, then sail 
along the Danube River with exciting stops in Austria 
and Germany, and end with three nights in Prague—
the capital of the Czech Republic. 

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
Welcome to Budapest, Hungary. The remainder of 
the day is free to start exploring.

DAY 2 BUDAPEST On your guided sightseeing 
tour, see Heroes’ Square as well as the massive hilltop 
castle complex with its remarkable Fishermen’s 
Bastion and 11th-century Matthias Church, the 
coronation spot of several Hungarian monarchs. Be 
sure to take note of the city’s eight bridges. (B)

DAY 3 BUDAPEST (EMBARKATION)
You have time this morning to explore Budapest 
further. This afternoon, board your river cruise vessel 
and meet your crew at a welcome reception. (B, D)

DAY 4 BUDAPEST–VIENNA, AUSTRIA Enjoy a day 
of relaxation on board and marvel at the beautiful 
scenery on both banks of the Danube. This evening, 
arrive in Vienna, Austria’s capital. (B, L, D)

DAY 5 VIENNA Vienna is home to the lavish 
Hofburg Imperial Palace complex with its Vienna 
Boys’ Choir and dazzling Lipizzaner stallions; the neo-
renaissance Vienna Opera House; and awe-inspiring 
St. Stephen’s Cathedral—plus, countless other sights 
your local guide will show you during an included 
city sightseeing tour. (B, L, D)

DAY 6 DÜRNSTEIN–MELK This morning, your 
Local Guide will take you on an included walking 
tour and tell you the tale of England’s King Richard 
the Lionheart. Enjoy a guided visit of the magnificent 
11th-century Benedictine abbey, one of Europe’s 
largest monasteries in Melk this afternoon. This 
evening, sample some of the Wachau Valley’s famous 
wines. (B, L, D)

DAY 7 PASSAU, GERMANY Today, you might wish 
to choose from a couple of full-day optional excursions: 
to Salzburg, taking in some of The Sound of Music sights 
or to medieval Český Krumlov in the Czech Republic. 
Passau is a maze of narrow cobblestone streets lined 
with beautiful patrician houses and dominated by 

St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Take in the highlights on the 
included guided walk. (B, L, D)

DAY 8 REGENSBURG Dating back to the time 
of the Celts around 500 BC, Regensburg is one 
of Germany’s best preserved medieval cities. 
Architectural highlights of your guided walk include 
the Altes Rathaus (Old Town Hall), built in the 13th 
century, and Porta Pretoria, gates to an ancient 
Roman fort built in 179 AD. Wander through the city’s 
lanes and alleys to discover the many mansions with 
high towers. Wealthy families built these towers to 
emphasize their status and wealth during the Middle 
Ages, and many still remain today. Walk across the 
12th-century Steinerne Brücke (Stone Bridge), the 
oldest of its kind in Germany. Grab a beer and enjoy 
an included snack at the 17th-century Historische 
Wurstküche (Old Sausage Kitchen), one of Germany’s 
oldest restaurants. Before dinner, we’ll introduce you 
to some of Germany’s famous beers. (B, L, D)

DAY 9 NUREMBERG This afternoon, choose 
a guided sightseeing tour and marvel at this 
thousand-year-old city’s medieval fortifications, 
extraordinary gothic churches, and the Kaiserburg 
(Imperial Castle), or join a more specialized 
Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour. (B, L, D)

DAY 10 NUREMBERG (DISEMBARKATION)–
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC After breakfast, say 
goodbye to your crew and travel by motorcoach to 
Prague, the “Golden City.” (B)

DAY 11 PRAGUE A local guide shows you Prague’s 
best-known treasures, such as the Old Town’s 
Astronomical Clock, built in 1410 and once the envy 
of all of Europe; Hradcany Castle Grounds; St. Vitus 
Cathedral; and the Charles Bridge, the oldest bridge 
in Prague. (B)

DAY 12 PRAGUE Enjoy a free day to explore the 
city at your own pace. Perhaps visit the Communist 
Museum, sample the local plum dumplings and Pilsner, 
or stroll along the Vltava River. Your Cruise Director will 
have other suggestions for things to do. (B)

DAY 13 PRAGUE
Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning so 
say goodbye to your new friends as you head home 
with your memories of the beautiful blue Danube. (B)

HOSTED BY DEANNE 
& DEREK GROEN

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• 7 Nights aboard the Illumination River Boat
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship
• Friendly, English-speaking crew 
• Included sightseeing with headsets by  
 Certified Local Guides
• Complimentary Nordic walking sticks
• Complimentary bicycles available for time  
 on shore
• Bathrobes & slippers
• Avalon FreshSM healthy cuisine options
• Complimentary bottled water daily
• Premium coffees, cappuccinos, lattes, hot  
 chocolate & teas
• Cookies & fresh fruit available

MEALS INCLUDED ON SHIP:
• Captain’s welcome & farewell receptions 
• Welcome Dinner
• Fehr-Way Dinner
• Daily full Buffet Breakfast 
• Sparkling wine with Breakfast
• Daily lunch buffet 
• Wine, beer, or soft drinks with Lunch and  
 Dinner 
• Daily four-course à la carte Dinner
• Daily Afternoon Tea
• Daily Night Fare

  Luxury Motorcoach

  Quality Accommodations

  Passport Required

  Baggage Handling – 1 per person

TOUR PRESENTATION: February 15, 2018 at 
6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

13 Days | May 19
Double $5,222**
Single $5,944**
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES 

*Flight will be day prior to tour start date.

**LAND ONLY. Based on cabin category E, with 
upgrades available. Air ticketing is not advised until tour is 
guaranteed. Air transfers and Luggage fee not included.

AIR AVAILABLE upon request with $300 deposit

DEPOSIT: $250.00 per person, non refundable, 
plus optional travel insurance due at booking. 
Final payment due 90 days before departure date.
 
Tour Operated by: 
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Hawaiian Islands 2019

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN HONOLULU ALOHA—
Welcome to Hawaii! Upon arrival at Honolulu 
International Airport, you’ll be greeted with a fresh 
flower lei and transferred to your hotel in Waikiki. 
Your Tour Director is on hand late this afternoon 
to answer any questions.

DAY 2 HONOLULU Morning orientation with 
your Tour Director before a day at leisure. Your Tour 
Director will have suggestions, including activities 
near world-famous Waikiki Beach or a full-day 
optional outing to the Polynesian Cultural Center 
on the North Shore, where you’ll enjoy a dinner 
buffet and the colorful Ha: Breath of Life stage show.

DAY 3 HONOLULU Excursion To USS Arizona 
Morning sightseeing features the sunken USS 
Arizona and its impressive memorial to the men 
still entombed there, as well as Punchbowl National 
Cemetery with its beautiful views of Honolulu. Other 
sites include bustling Chinatown, ‘Iolani Palace, 
and the statue of King Kamehameha the Great. 
The afternoon is free for independent activities. 
Tonight, join the optional sunset dinner cruise along 
the shores of Waikiki.

DAY 4 HONOLULU One last day in Waikiki, the 
world’s most famous beach. Your Tour Director has 
ideas to make your day memorable.

D A Y  5  H O N O L U L U – H I L O – H A W A I I 
VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK–KONA This 
morning, depart for Hilo on the “Big Island” of 
Hawaii with its spectacular scenery that includes 
misty plateaus, craggy cliffs, tropical rainforests, 
bamboo groves, and lava deserts. On arrival, tour 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. See Kilauea 
Crater, rising 4,090 feet above a volcanic wonderland 
of steaming fire pits, lava tubes, and fern forests. 
Arrive in Kona on the sunny side of the “Big Island” 
in the early evening.

DAY 6 KONA The following two days are free 
to explore the charming and historic town of 
KailuaKona. Optional activities include a snorkeling 
cruise to a coral reef to view magnificent tropical 
fish; or a helicopter ride along the Kohala coastline, 
and over the famed Parker Ranch and an active 
volcano. For a true adventure, join the afternoon 
optional excursion to the summit of Mauna Kea 
Crater (13,796 feet) to view the sunset, then visit 

the Ellison Onizuka Visitor Center (9,200 feet) to 
stargaze in the evening.

DAY 7 KONA Today is yours to relax and explore 
the resort area of Kailua, situated between Kailua 
Bay and the dormant Hualalai Volcano. Kailua is 
rich in history, and features the historic Hulihe’e 
Palace, former vacation home of the Hawaiian Royal 
Family, and Ahu’ena Heiau, the restored personal 
temple of King Kamehameha the Great. This area 
is renowned for its famous Kona coffee, one of the 
most sought after coffees in the world.

DAY 8 KONA–WAIMEA CANYON–KAUAI 
Morning transfer to Kona International Airport 
for the flight to the “Garden Isle” of Kauai. Drive 
along the scenic southern shore via Poipu Beach 
to Waimea, once the Polynesian capital of Kauai 
and the site where Captain Cook landed on the 
islands in 1778. Sightseeing highlights include 
Waimea Canyon, known as the “Grand Canyon 
of the Pacific,” the lush and fertile Hanapepe Valley, 
and a photo stop at Spouting Horn, a dramatic 

blowhole on the ocean’s edge. Later, arrive at your 
oceanside hotel in Kapa’a

DAY 9 K AUAI Kauai has a lot to of fer, and 
your Tour Director will suggest several optional 
outings for the duration of your stay, including a 
trip to Hanalei Bay, the filming location of many 
Hollywood movies, such as South Pacific and 
The Thornbirds. Tonight, attend a Luau feast, 
considered one of Hawaii’s best. After dinner, sit 
back and watch a captivating international revue 
of dancers and musicians. (D)

NOTE: Depending on flight schedules, the luau 
may take place on an alternative day.

DAY 10 K AUAI–‘IAO VALLEY–MAUI This 
morning, fly to Maui, the “Valley Island.” On arrival, 
head through lush farm country and along the 
shoreline via Maalaea Boat Harbor to Lahaina, 
once a whaling center and capital of the Hawaiian 
monarchy. Free time to explore this colorful town.

DAY 11 MAUI A full day at leisure to enjoy Maui’s 
splendid beaches or to relax by the pool at the 

hotel. A variety of optional outings includes the 
Road to Hana, one of the world’s most spectacular 
scenic drives, with 54 bridges and many waterfalls. 
You may want to take in the Maui Ocean Center, 
a state-of-the-art aquarium and marine park that 
showcases indigenous marine life. From January 
to mid-April, whale watching is offered.

DAY 12 MAUI Excursion To Haleakala National 
Park This morning is dedicated to Haleakala 
National Park, the volcano known to islanders as 
the “House of the Sun,” and its vast Haleakala Crater. 
The parkland is located in a setting of stunning 
natural beauty, ranging from a landscape of cinder 
cones to dense rainforest. Return to Ka’anapali in 
the early afternoon, with the balance of the day 
at leisure.

DAY 13 MAUI The trip ends today with guests 
departing on individual schedules. Transfers to 
Kahului International Airport on Maui are included. 
You can extend your vacation with extra nights and 
explore the Valley Island further with a variety of 
exciting optional activities.

13 Days | Feb 14
Please Call for Pricing
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 65 days 
before departure date.
 
Tour Operated by: 

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Sightseeing in Honolulu, Hawaii, Kauai,  
 and Maui
• Visits to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii Volcanoes  
 NP, Kona, Waimea Canyon, Ìao Valley,  
 Lahaina, and Haleakala NP.
• Waikiki Beach
• Honolulu Lookout
• Kona coastline
• Poipu Beach
• Hanapepe Valley

MEALS INCLUDED:
• Luau with Polynesian revue on Kauai

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Passport Required     Baggage Handling – 1 per person

PRESIDENTS TOUR HOSTED BY DIANE FEHR PALMER

TOUR PRESENTATION:  February 15, 2018  
at 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.
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ALL WESTERN CANADIAN TOUR

Best of Canada’s West 2019

DAY 1 WINNIPEG – SASKATOON Today, we begin 
our journey exploring the Best of Canada’s West.

DAY 2 SASKATOON – EDMONTON Through 
the prairies of Saskatchewan into the rolling hills of 
Alberta, we continue to head westward. Later today, 
before retiring for the evening, we visit one of the 
biggest malls in the world, West Edmonton Mall.

DAY 3 EDMONTON – JASPER Today, we enjoy 
some of Alberta’s treasures starting with Maligne 

Canyon. Get your camera’s ready – the spectacular 
views and the thunderous echo of rushing water 
through these unique rock formations is truly a 
natural wonder. Many lifelong memories will be 
made as we tour the largest National Park in the 
Canadian Rockies, Jasper National Park. 

DAY 4 JASPER – SMITHERS We continue through 
the Rockies into British Columbia. A stop at Mount 

16 Days | June 25
Please call for pricing
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES 

SASKATCHEWAN PASSENGERS: Pick up locations 
along the Trans-Canada Highway from Winnipeg to 
Regina. Call for pricing.

DEPOSIT: $200.00 per person, plus optional travel 
insurance due at booking. Final payment due 45 days 
before departure date.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• West Edmonton Mall
• Maligne Canyon
• Jasper National Park
• Mount Robson
• Prince Rupert Port Interpretive Centre
• B.C. Ferry Ride (Inside Passage)
• MacMillan Provincial Park
• Cathedral Grove
• Butchart Gardens
• Ferry Ride from Victoria to Vancouver
• Guided tour of Vancouver
• Granville Island
• EC Manning Provincial Park
• Winery Tour
• Yoho National Park
• Lake Louise
• Sightseeing in Banff National Park

MEALS INCLUDED:
• 12 Breakfasts
• 1 Picnic Lunch
• 1 Fehr-Way Dinner

TOUR PRESENTATION: October 4, 2018 at  
2 pm & 6:30 pm. Please RSVP.

Winnipeg

SaskatoonJasper

Smithers

Swift CurrentKelowna

Edmonton

Vancouver

Regina

Prince Rupert

Victoria

Ban�Port Hardy

  Luxury Motorcoach     Quality Accommodations     Baggage Handling – 1 per person     Photo ID Required

*NEW* Extra day in Kelowna added!

$50 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT if 
deposit made by MARCH, 27, 2019.

Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies 
will leave you breathless.

DAY 5 SMITHERS – PRINCE RUPERT Travel 
to the west coast and experience the romantic 
enchantment of the Pacific Ocean. Your first taste 
of coastal life is at the Port Interpretive Centre, 
where you will get a historical and fascinating view 
of the city.

DAY 6 PRINCE RUPERT – PORT HARDY (DAY 
FERRY SAILING) This morning, we board a B.C. 
Ferry and sail along on a 15-hour oceanic journey 
south down the Inside Passage. Have your cameras 
ready because this 320-mile cruise is full of wildlife - 
it is not unusual to see killer whales, dolphins or bald 
eagles following in the wake of the boat. If you wish 
additional privacy, you can purchase an outside or 
inside cabin (based on availability).

DAY 7 PORT HARDY – VICTORIA (2 NIGHTS) We 
travel south winding our way around the rugged 
shoreline of Vancouver Island towards the capital 
city, Victoria. Before reaching our home for the 
evening, we will stop to gaze up at 800-year-old 
giant Douglas fir trees in the old growth forest of 
MacMillan Provincial Park, at Cathedral Grove. 

DAY 8 VICTORIA The day is yours to explore this 
rich Garden City on your own. Some options for the 

day include taking a tour on one of the Hop-on Hop-
off buses, visiting the Natural History Museum or 
the Parliament Building, sipping tea at the Empress 
Hotel, or doing some souvenir shopping. 

DAY 9 VIC TORIA – VANCOUVER AREA  
(2 NIGHTS) Today starts with a visit to beautiful 
Butchart Gardens before relaxing on the Ferry to 
Vancouver in the afternoon.

DAY 10 VANCOUVER AREA On our Tour of 
Vancouver we visit Stanley Park, famous for its 
Totem Poles; Gastown, the restored 19th-century 
area of the city; Queen Elizabeth Park, with its 
spectacular floral displays; and Chinatown. This 
afternoon, explore Granville Island, an urban 
oasis filled with waterfront restaurants, theatres, 
galleries, unique shops and the most amazing fresh 
food market you’ve ever seen. This evening, take 
an optional excursion to the Capilano Suspension 
Bridge, where you have a squirrel’s-eye view of a 
thriving coastal rainforest.

DAY 11 VANCOUVER – KELOWNA (2 NIGHTS) We 
proceed to Hope and into EC Manning Provincial 
Park where an included Picnic Lunch is served. 
In Manning Park, we will go through Allison Pass, 
known for its high altitude and steep hills stunted 
with clumps of alpine fir. While arriving in the famous 

Okanagan Valley, you will observe the multitude of 
lush orchards producing some of Canada’s best fruit.

DAY 12 KELOWNA Visit an Orchard, and take a 
Winery Tour as you spend the day in this fruitful valley.

DAY 13 KELOWNA– BANFF (2 NIGHTS) This 
wonderland on the west slope of the Rockies, Yoho 
National Park and Banff National Park, brings an 
exclamation of awe and astonishment. Later this 
afternoon, we arrive at Lake Louise, famous for its 
turquoise lakes. 

DAY 14 BANFF Today, will we see some of Banff’s 
renowned natural attractions, such as Mount 
Norquay, Banff Springs Hotel, Gondola Chair Lift at 
Sulphur Mountain, Bow Falls, and the Hoodoo’s. This 
afternoon, you are free to leisurely stroll the city and 
observe its many other attractions on your own 
before gathering with our travel companions for 
this evening’s Fehr-Way Dinner. 

DAY 15 BANFF – SWIFT CURRENT Leave the 
Rocky Mountains Foothills this morning and head 
east to the vast and fertile prairies.

DAY 16 SWIFT CURRENT – WINNIPEG Travelling 
east on the Trans-Canada Highway, many memories 
of the Best of Canada’s West will be treasured for 
years to come.

FERRY
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IMPORTANT DETAILS AND FAQs
At the time of booking We will require your full legal name (as 
it appears on your passport, including any initials or middle names), 
address, phone number, birth date, country of citizenship and what form 
of  ID  you’ll be using. Please inform us of any mobility, dietary restrictions 
and medical concerns. 

Data Protection We only share your information with airlines if travelling 
by air, customs officials if crossing the border, and insurance companies if 
you purchase insurance through us. In making your booking, you consent 
to your personal data being passed to relevant third parties as set out 
above. Fehr-Way tours may also use your personal information to review 
and improve our services, and may contact you (by post, e-mail and/
or telephone) about other vacations and services offered by Fehr-Way 
Tours. If you do not wish to receive this information please advise us.

What kind of travel documentation do I need? All travel outside 
of Canada requires a valid passport. Passengers who are not of Canadian 
citizenship should contact the US Immigration Board as a Visa may be 
required for entry and re-entry into Canada. It is your responsibility to 
obtain the documentation necessary for travel to each country. Without 
proper documentation, you will be denied boarding by the air carrier 
or refused  entry into the country or destination. No refunds will be made 
under such circumstances.

Is travel insurance necessary? We strongly recommend that you 
protect your travel investments by purchasing travel insurance. This must 
be purchased at time of initial deposit.

Can I still  book af ter the payment deadline?  We welcome 
all reservations, even if you are planning your trip later than is customary. 
Please call to see if there’s still space available. Please note that on 
tours including airfare, Fehr-Way Tours must finalize all information 
with the airlines a minimum of 60 days prior to departure date. New 
bookings made after this date may be subject to increased airfare as 
imposed by the airlines. If you book your tour after the final payment 
deadline, the total amount will be due immediately.

A minimum of 30 passengers booked and under deposit are required 
before your tour is guaranteed. If you are booking your own airfare, do 
not make reservations until your tour has been guaranteed.

How much luggage can I bring? Each passenger is permitted one 
suitcase which cannot exceed 62" (length + width + height) and cannot 
be any heavier than 50 lbs. Each passenger is also permitted one small 
carry-on bag and a purse, each of which cannot exceed 9"  X 15.5" X 21.5" 
and cannot be any heavier than 10 lbs. Fehr-Way Tours cannot assume 
responsibility for lost or damaged luggage. Airlines may implement their 
own restrictions on luggage.

How do you select accommodations? Hotel and motel selections are 
made on their good standard of comfort, service, and location. Many 
have been used by Fehr-Way for numerous years.

What should I expect on the motorcoach? Coaches are ultra modern, 
air conditioned, washroom equipped, with reclining seats, air ride 
suspension, DVD and tinted scenic windows. All designed for maximum 
comfort. Wi-Fi access is available in Canada (where available).

What is the difference between a Single and a Double rate? The 
double rate is the rate per person if there are two passengers sharing 
the hotel rooms. If you are traveling on your own, you pay the single 
rate. Passengers with no travelling companion, but wishing to share 
accommodation, may book on a willing to share basis. If there is no 
other traveller wishing to share, the single rate will apply.

What about requesting a travel companion? We cannot guarantee 
this request can be fulfilled, however, we will endeavor to assist you. 
Price per person will change when a roommate cancels, and your 
accommodation type changes.

What if three or four of us want to share a room? Triple and Quad 
accommodations are rooms with two beds only. Triple and Quad rates 
may be available, however, they do not cover the cost of a cot. Cots may 
or may not be available at all hotels.

I am from out of town, can you book a hotel for me in Winnipeg? 
Fehr-Way Tours can arrange overnight accommodations in Winnipeg 
at the beginning and/or end of your tour (subject to room availability). 
Please advise us at time of booking if you require this service.

Tour Director  Tours depar ting from Winnipeg by motorcoach 
will have a Fehr-Way Tour Director onboard. If you are f lying to your 
destination, a Fehr-Way Tour Director may not be travelling with you on 
the plane. Please contact us for further clarification.

Do you assign seating? No. Passengers rotate seats daily on the 
motorcoach at the direction of the tour director. People travelling single or 
triple must sit with others. In case of two passengers travelling separately 
but sitting beside one another, you will alternate the window seat.

Where do I join the tour? All motorcoach tours depart from Winnipeg. 
The tour departs and arrives from the Fehr-Way Tours office at 1050 
Henderson Hwy and the Holiday Inn at 360 Colony St. Pick up points 
have been selected for their convenience and safety. Additional pick 
ups may be made along our tour route. Please inquire with the office 
at time of booking. We suggest that you do not leave your vehicle at 
any of these points overnight. All parking is at your own risk. All tours 
including flights from Winnipeg will depart from the James Richardson 
International Airport. 

Passengers From Abroad Joining Tours in Winnipeg During the 
booking process, please indicate if you require accommodations pre or 
post-tour, so we can assist you with the hotel arrangements. If you are 
joining a tour outside of Winnipeg en route, please ask about special 
reduced tour pricing.

Not included Meals not listed in the itinerary, personal expenses 
such as phone calls at hotels, etc, luggage handling at airports. Gratuities 
to the tour director and driver are appreciated but not included and 
should be extended on a voluntary, individual basis, not as a group. 
Land only rates do not include airfare, baggage fees or airport transfers. 
Extra costs may be incurred due to delays or interruptions caused by 
weather conditions, unexpected f light schedule change, or other 
circumstances beyond our control. An additional fuel surcharge or 
increased additional airline fees may be applied as required.

Travelers Needs Tour members with special needs for walking, 
dining or other, must be accompanied by a companion who is fully 
responsible for that person. To travel on our tours, it is expected that 
passengers are able to provide for their own personal care requirements 
unassisted. Neither fellow guests nor Fehr-Way Tours employees will be 
available for such purpose including to physically lift or assist clients 
into transportation vehicles. Guests must ensure they are capable of the 
physical demands of travel.

Smoking is not allowed on the motorcoach, including E-cigarettes. 
Frequent stops are made for your convenience. Please be advised that 
many hotels are now 100% smoke free. Also be advised that you may be 
subject to a cleaning fee if the room is smoked in.

FEHR-WAY TOURS (F.W.T.) LTD’S RESPONSIBILITY 
Fehr-Way Tours Ltd’s responsibility to supply the services, accommodation and other matters referred to or stated in this or other brochures 
is limited and is subject to the conditions imposed by any third party person, firm, company or government agency concerned including any 
carriers and hotel keepers. F.W.T. Ltd. its agents and representatives shall not be responsible or liable for any nonperformance or misfeasors 
by any third party person, firm or company. Services, timetables, itineraries, transportation, accommodations, travel or other arrangements 
and any other matters connected herewith are subject to change without notice and are at the absolute discretion of F.W.T. Ltd. F.W.T. 
shall not be responsible or liable for any loss, damage, expense, injury, accident, delay, irregular, or inconvenience occasioned by or to any 
person or property how-so-ever the same shall occur and whether the same shall arise from or be occasioned by the agents, employees 
or representatives of F.W.T. Ltd. In the event of the cancellation of the tour, Fehr-Way Tours shall have no responsibility beyond the refund of 
all fares paid by the passengers to Fehr-Way Tours. F.W.T. Ltd. expressly reserves the right to reject any person as a member of the tour at any 
time before or during the tour if F.W.T. Ltd. deems their conduct detrimental to or incompatible with the interest, harmony, comfort, or welfare 
of the tour. A refund covering the unfinished portion only of the tour will be made through the office where the tour was originally booked 
but without further obligation, responsibility, or liability on the part of F.W.T. Ltd. The illegality or non-validity of any portion herein shall not 
affect any other provision. The responsibility or liability of F.W.T. Ltd. hereunder is expressly excluded for any matter or thing occurring beyond 
its control, including without limiting the generality of the foregoing; fire, explosions, weather, Act of God, accidents, supply, riots, strikes, 
insurrections, emergencies, catastrophes, government interventions or controls or acts of third parties. The contractual relationship shall 
be governed and administered by the laws of the Province of Manitoba. All disputes shall be arbitrated in accordance with The Arbitration 
Act of the Province of  Manitoba.

TOUR SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Schedule changes may be necessitated by local conditions or at the discretion of Fehr-Way Tours – to add to the comfort and wellbeing of the 
tour group. Occasionally we must make changes to the tour schedule due to reasons beyond our control or to improve the tour. If any scheduled 
attraction on our advertised tour cannot be honoured, we will endeavor to provide a comparable attraction, however, no liability should be 
inferred from these efforts.

TOUR PRICE
Fehr-Way Tours Ltd., reserves the right to amend any tour prices. All tour prices and taxes quoted in this brochure are subject to change prior to 
departure if circumstances require. Passengers who have paid in full at time of booking will not be affected by any price increases on the ground 
portion of their tour. Fehr-Way Tours is not responsible for any increase in air or cruise fares. An additional fuel and/or currency surcharge may 
be applied as required. Tour price does not include applicable taxes.

TRAVEL INSURANCE IS NEVER IMPORTANT UNTIL YOU NEED IT!
We encourage clients of Fehr-Way Tours Ltd. to seriously consider travel insurance. Ultimately it is your 
decision, but we want you to make an informed choice on whether or not to insure your travel.

CANCELLATION PENALTIES 
Please notify Fehr-Way Tours as soon as possible. Cancellation penalties are dependent upon the date 
of notification with respect to your departure date. To calculate the number of days, count the day of 
notification but not the day of departure. Subject to the terms above, the customer shall not be entitled 
to any refund for any portion of the trip not taken or used. Tours operated by outside Operators would 
follow each companies own Cancellation Policies. Should you cancel your trip for any reason, Fehr-Way 
Tours must withhold the following amounts:
90 – 61 days  -  Tour Deposit   60 – 36 days  - 60% Penalty   35 – 0 days - 100% Penalty
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6-1050 Henderson Hwy, Winnipeg, MB R2K 2M5

Visit www.fehrwaytours.com 

204-989-7011 Toll-Free: 1-800-263-3691

Make some memories. Call today!


